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PROFESSIONAIi. 
GEO. Q. QHATTAN. 
ATtOHNKY-^T.LAW, HAimiTOHnDBO, Va. 4^0fllo« 
Bouth Side of Ooart-UoQae HquAro. 
F. A DAINGEttFIELDT 
iTTORNET.AT'LAW, HABRTtOHDUBO, VA. BVOffic* 
Botitb aldo of Ibo Public gqnaro. In 8wiUcr*a now 
bniMing,  _ 
GEOHaK E. 8IPE. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARsntONBURO, Va. OfBot 
wast alila of Court-yard rtquar*. In Barrla Bnlldiug 
Prompt attenitoa to all lagal bualneua. JanbO 
JOHN B. JONES, C 
OOMMiaStONKft-iy-OHAWCKRY ANI> II.8IIK\NOK 
Aij.nl, n.ar lh» Bin Bprliiu, H.rri.aubnru. V.. 
Prompt .tt.ntlan to bn.ln.w. Iyl4-tf 
~ ElT S. CONBAD, 
(■DOOUnOR TO TAKOKT . OORRAD,) 
ATTOKNRT AT-LAW. n .RninonnOBO, Va. Tb. boil- 
ho.j of th. I.to Arm will recolTo tbo Bttontton of 
th* aurvlrtng partner, noSS 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
Latr o» tVoonlOM % uomttom,) will contlntio th. 
Pmctlr. of Law In th. Conrt. of RocklnghAm; th. 
Oonrt of App.Ala of VirglnlA, .ud Ouurta of th. tlnl- 
tod BtAt.R._  
U. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORMBY-AT-LAW. Habrhohroro.Va., will pr*o- 
tlc« In th. Court, of RocklngliAm And Adjoining 
' conntl.B .nd th. OnltMl State. Court* h.ld At thl* piece. srOfflo. in SwIUm'a new buUding on th. 
Pnbllo RuuAre. 
HARN8BEHGER & 9TEPHEN80N, 
ATTORNKY8-AT-LAW, Harribombcro,Va.willprac- tlco In all tba Court■ of Rockingham county, tha 8u- 
prema Court of Appaala of Virginia, and tha Dlatrlot 
and Otronlt Oonrta of tha Uuitad Btafcaa holden at 
Harriaonburg. 
JOHN E. ft O. B. HOLLER, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-IaAW, HAnBiaoRBUBO.VA Practlca 
In tha Inferior and appallata Courta of Ruukingham 
and adjoining conutlaa. 
ca, Partlow building, three doors abore tha 
postoMca, up-ataira. lOlyll-Sna 
STUART F. LIND8KY~ 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harbisomburo, Va., praotlcea 
In all tha Courta of Rockiughaiu, Highland, and ad- 
Joiuing couutiea; also. In tha Uuitad Statea Courta 
at Rwrrlaonburg, Va. Offloa Kaat-llarkal Htraat, 
over Jno. O. Efflugor'a Produce titora. nov.l3-ly 
PENDLBTON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY awdNCTAPV PUB- 
LIC, HAnniaoNnuno. Va.—Will give special attan- 
ttou to the taking of dapoaltlona and acknowladg- 
inanta anywhere in tbo county of Rbokingham. Will 
alao prepare deeds, artlelea of agreement and other 
oontraota on very moderate terms. 
O'EERRALL & PATTERSON. 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW. Hahrisonburo, Va.. practice 
In the Costrts of Rockingham and adjoining coun 
ties, tha Court of Appeals at Stanuton, and the 
United States Courts at Harriaonburg. 49-Prompt 
attention to oolleotiona. 
On as. T. CPieRBALn, late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court. 
B. a. Pattkmom, formerly of the firm of H«ae A Pat- 
teraon. 
DR W. O. HILL. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Offlca and Residence 
immediately south of BaTera House. lulvio 
JJB. bives TATDM. 
OPHYSICIAN AND SDHOBON, H.rri.onbnrg, Y., 
glr.i prompt .ttrntlon to .11 pror.raloo.I oil., 
49* Olftce or.r Ju. L. At!.' Drug Stars. [«prja 
DH K. 8. SWITZER, 
DKNTI8T. HARRtBOXBtma, Va, 49-E.t*bIlBh«d In 
1873.*W wlll .p.I'd two days nt .very mopth In Mt.Crswfnrd—the Orat W.duu.day sod Thuradsy .fter County Court. 
DH. FRANK L. HARRIS,"" 
OKKTiaT, HARRXMONnnBO. Va.. can be found at hla 
offloa at all times. Operates as cheaply as any first 
olaaa Dentist in Virginia. EMtablished IB71. Re- 
fera with pride to hia many patrona. Offlca. near 
the Episcopal Church, Main street. lebOA 
XaEGAII. 
^OMMIHSIONKK'S NOTICB. 
CouMioaioKin's Offiox. ) 
Harriaonburg. Va.. Aug. 23. 1862. f 
To B. By water a mud Harriet Q. hia wlfe(«ompfalD. ants; 
"Wm. R. Warren, adm'r c. t. a. of Hilly Rice dec'd. 
and in hia own right, Ellon L. Warreu, executrix of 
Mrs. Harriet Warren, dec'd, and In Per own right, 
Anguatus Rice,. James W. stout, Mary Brown, 
Elizabeth Rice. Sallie Rice. Lucy Rica, Wm. R. 
Brown. Maggie Warren. Robb. White and Sallie 
hia wife. Thomas Warren, Rlizaboth Warr«u. Jen- 
nie Warren, E. B. Lipsoomb and Jennie W his 
wife, nee Jennie W. Warreu, E. Tiffln Gordon, and 
Nannie Qordou, defendants, aud all others whum It 
may concern, 
Take Netlce—That T have fixed upon TUESDAY, 
THEaeTH DkYOF SEPTEMBER. 1882, at my offl2e 
in Harriaonburg, to take the followlug nccouuts, re- 
quired by decree reudered in the chancery cause 
pending in the Circuit Court of Rockingham, in style 
*'B. By waters aud wife vs. Mil'y Klce'a adm'r and 
othera." via.: 
1. An account of the unpaid debts of Mllly Rice, 
deo'd. 
2. To atote and settle the adminiatration account of 
Wm,'R. Warren, adm'r of MHly Rice, dec'd 
3. To ascertain and report the asaeta of said estate: 
the amount oollected aud the amount yet to bo col- lected. 
4. The amount still due oach legatee under the will 
of Hilly RIoe. deo'd, end whether any have been 
overpaid by the administrator o. t. a., r.nd such other 
accounts as may bo required by any party la Interest 
or to the Oommissiouer may seem pertinent. 
You are further notified that by the terips of said 
•decree this publication Is made equivalent to person 
aJ service of notice upon you and each of you. 
Giyen under my haDd, as comniisBioner, Ibis 28th 
day of August, 1882. 
FOXH • LL A. DAINGERPIELD. 
Com. in Ch'y Circuit Cou rt Rock. Co. 
O. E. Haas and W. Liggett, p. q. [augSl-lw ] 
IRGINIA TO WIT.—In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Rockingham County, on 
the 30tU day of August, A. D., 1882. 
John T. Green and J. 8. Harusborger, Receiver, Oom- 
plainanta, 
va 
Lenwood TTamilton, administrator with the will an- nexed of Alexander M. Hamilton, dec'd, and in bis 
own tight. Virginia B. Hamilton, Alexander Ham- 
llton, au Infant, D. H. Lee Martz, guardian ad lit- 
era of aaid Alexander Hamilton, infant, G. W. Ey. 
ler. Fricka k Co., the individual membera of which 
firm of Frioks b, Co. are unknown, and are made 
parties by the deslgrtatlon of parties unknown. O. 
0. Grattan. J. 8. Harnebcrger, General Receiver of 
the Circuit Court of ltockln|bam county, Va.. and 
Ohaclea E. Haas, Defendants. 
IN CHANOKBT. 
The object of this suit is to subject to sale the Fac- 
tory aud Lot and appurtenances and ail the machin- 
ery therein, situated in Harriaonburg, Va., near the 
B. k O. Depot, the property of A. M. Hamilton, 
dc'cd, to pay off the vendor's aud other liens upon 
tha aame. 
And affidavit being made that the namee of the in- 
dividual members of the firm of Frlcks k Co. are un- 
know*, and that they are uou-rcsidenta of the State 
of VirgtBia.it ia ordered that they do appear here wtth- 
in one month after due publication of thia Order, 
and answer the PiaiutifTH' bill, or do what is 
necessary to protect their lute rest, and that a 
copy of this Order be publiabed onco a week for 
four ancceaaive weeks in the Old Commonwealth. 
a newspaper published in Harriaonburg. Va., aud 
another copy thereof posted at the front door of the 
Court Houae of this county, on the first day of the next term of the County Court of said county. 
Teate: J. H. SUUE, 0. O. 0. B. 0. 
J. 8. H., p. q—[aug31 iwj 
^JOMMLSSXONEK'S NOTICE. 
CoMMraflioNEB'a Office, I 
Harriaonburg, Va., Aug. 30, 1882.) 
Samuel Grim, Quardlau, Ac., Comp't, 
vs. 
Thomas M. Wise. Ac., Dcfts. 
Is Ohaaocry in the Circuit Court of Rockingham Go, 
To the parties to the above entitled cause and 
all others interested : 
Notiee ia hereby given you that ON SATURDAY, 
THE 23D DAY OF SEPTEMBER. 1882, at my office 
in Harriaonburg. at which tiire and place you are re- . 
quired to attend, I ahall proceed to ascertain and re- 
port the following accounts, directed by decree en- 
tered at the May Terra. 1882. of said Court: 
1. The amount to which Lucy Wise, widow of P. P. I 
Wise, deo'd, is entitled in money In lieu and stead of 
hsr dower. 
2 The amount due Samuel Grim from eatate of P. 
P. Wise, deo'd. 
3. The amounts which each of the heire is entitled to receive from the proce.ede of the aale of the dower 
lands.and any other matter which any party in intereai may reulre. or to the Commissioner may seem no- 
ceaeary and proper. 4 , 
Given under my hand, as Commissioner in Chan- cery for said CirouitConrt. this 3Uth day of August, 
1882. WINFIELD LIGGETT, 
Henkel and Calvert, p. q. Oom'r in Ch'y 
aag31-4w 
Coal. Wood, Lumber, Laths, Sand. 
For any of the above article, call npon H. COOK I 
pankey. 
LIYEBY.—Mv Livery Stable 1. in full operation. 
Boraea, Bugglaa, Carriage, aud Vehicle, for hire. 
Cell at uiy atablaa lu rear of B. H. Uoffett & Co., on Bliaahetb 8treet. 
ooUI-tf H. COOKJi l A.VELY. 
MEDICAL. 
Suffer 
no longer from Dyspep- 
sia, Indigestion, wailt of 
Appetite,lossof Strength 
lack of Energy, Malaria, 
Intermittent Fevers.&c. 
BROWN'S IRON BIT- 
TERS never tells to cure 
all these diseases. 
Dos ton, Kovembor 96, 18S1. 
Drown Chemical Co. . 
CkmlnnsnT-^ For years 1 Kava been a grerUufllrcr from Dyapepaia. 
and could get no relief (having tried 
everything which was recommend- ed) until, acting un the advice of a friend, who had been betiefitted-by 
Brown's Iron Uirrfina, 1 tried a 
bottle, with most aurprUing results. Previous to taking Brown's I Ron 
Bittbrs, everything 1 ate aistiWssed 
me, and i suffered greatly from a 
burning senicatioa in the stomach, 
which was unbearable. Since tak- 
ing Brown's Iron BtrraRR, all my 
troubles are at an end. Can eat any 
time without any disagreeable re- 
suits. 1 am practically another 
person. Mrs. VV J. Flynn, 
30 Maverick St., P.. Boa ton. 
BROWN'S IRON BIT- 
TERS acts Ilk© a charm 
on the digestive organs, 
removing all dyspeptic 
symptoms, such as tast- 
ing the food. Belching, 
Heat In the Stomach, 
Heartburn, etc. Tlie 
only Iron Preparation 
that will not blacken the 
toath or give headache. 
Sold by nil Druggistn. 
Brown Chemical Co. 
Bnltimore, Md. 
Sec that ail Iron Bitters nre mad* by 
Brown Chemical Co.. Baliimorc. and huvc crMficd red lines and trade- 
mark on wrapper. 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 
ENTERTAINMENT. 
THE VIRGINIA HODSE, 
XXarrlsontourfg, Va. 
JOKN KAVANAUQE, - . Proprietor. 
This popular house now under the control of the 
late managers of the Farmers' Homd. t:s. : John and 
Joaoph Ravanaugb, has been retutod.refurnished and 
put in ftrst ciahs order for the benefit of the public. 
All latn modern aocoDtniodatinas have Lm eu supplied, 
and everything necoaaary for tho coinpiote equipment 
of a FXttSTCLASS HOTEL can be found. 
TiaiEI f 
Under tha managamnnt of skilful and proper persotis, 
has befarefuriiiuhed and restocked with niocaut^p- 
pliancHH for thn accomrnodatiou of gentlemen, and as 
aquiet and gontoel resort will bo found one of the 
bent in the State The ohoir.est brands of wines aud 
liquors, also cigars, kept on hand coustRntly. 
There is attached to the Hotel ooramodious stables, 
where ncoororaodation for honidR, at, the most reoaou- 
able rab-a, can always be scoured, 
mayll-tf 
ia: -A. 3R. □? xiotejij, 
WINCHESTBR VA. 
D. HARPER, (of Penn.) PROPRIETOR. 
Terms $1.00 Per Day. 
The t.ble will Klwmy. be eupplled with the but In 
the market, and the Bar with the Cbolceai Liqunre. 
Kir Free Bus to and from all tcaina. (augli-tf 
I JOWAKD HOUSK, 
Uorranl aud Baltimore Streets, Baltimore, Md.J 
RecGDtlF Repalrei anl Refnrnlsleaj Throaglont. 
ACCOMMODATES 300. GUESTS. 
TERMS,.. $2.00 PBR DAT. 
eepl ly SOLON FISHER. Proprietor. 
^JEARY'S HOTEL, 
M. GEARY. - 
Woodstock, V«. 
> Fbopuiktob 
This Hotel has been reoently enlarged and repaired 
throughout, is neatly furniahert and cOutelns a 
large nural>er of airy and well ventilated roofns. Th 
very beat of fare at mode rate ntes. laep22 tf 
theTlamb saloon. 
LAMB BROTHERS, - ■ Proprietors, 





Cigars rnd Tobacco* 
Whiskies —Bumgardner. Springdale, Monticello, Orient. Virginia Club, Ac. 
Brandies.—Apple, Peach, Blackberry, and Fine Old 
Pronoh Brandies. 
Wines.—Port. Bberry, OUret, Sparkling Oham- 
pugnea. etc. Cordials, 
laager Beer.—Beat. 
Cigars.—^Loeal Option" and other oboloe brands. 
Tobaooo.—Flue Out and Superior Plug Chewing Tobacco. ■. • 
S®- South End or Spotswood Hotkl Buildino. 
Your pairouase respectfully solicited, snd satisfao* 
tion as to quality of goodR aeesured. 
Respectfully, Ac.. 
al>r37 LAMB BROTHERS. 
THE CELLULOID TRUSS.' 
FINE STEEL SPRING COVERED WITH 
CELLULOID. : 11 
Maie In Erery Desiralile Pattern, Pittlm Perleclly 
to FflmMJody. 
WABBANTFD NOT TO RUST I j 
WARRANTED NOT TO BREAK! WARRANTED NOT TO WEAR OUT I 
No heating required to fit the Body. 
USED IN BATHING. 
Always Clean and Comfortable. 
FREE FROM ANY UNPLEASANT ODOR. 
For Comfort, Cloaallness and Durability It 
Excels ail others. 
Fob Sale by 
July# 
L. H. OTT, 
Harriuonburg, Va. 
A MOEFVEXT. 
REAL ESTATE and INSDRANCEA6ENTS 
Over Avis' Drug Store, Harriaonburg, Va. 
Parties desiring to sell or purchsss Farrae, Hills, 
Hotels. Factories sad Mioersl Land*, will do well to 
call on us early, an we are now adverHaing in 93 Penn- 
aylvania papers and the Country (JentUman of Mew 
York, and will aoon get out our new Journal. 
We have (hlrteeu lots tar the Zirkle Addition to 
Harrison burg, and fifteen lots near the Depot for 
ale cheap, beaides nice properties in tha most denir- ble nart of the citv. lan'JO 
dt/jp a week n your own town. Terma and $5 outfit 
1 )00 true, U. H.luki t Co., roctlAiid,lUbi« 
A Response to Mr. Mrsspj's Open Letter- 
A Powerful Indictment of Ocn. M—Bono. 
Richmond, July 18,1883. 
Eon. John B. Money : 
Dear Sif,—On the 6th inst., when the 
"open letter" you did me the honor to ad- 
dress to me appeared in tbo PUpaleh, <1 
was in Rototourt on n visit to our iricntl 
Mr. C. M. Reynolds, late Treasurer of the 
ComiDonwcnith. Hence tbe delay in this 
response, which I have written as aOon af- 
ter reaching horrte as some prior engage 
monts would allow. WHi -you please to 
excuse a- flight departure from the usual 
epistolary form ? As the subject compels 
Ue to a narrative style, I have used our 
name in the third person rather than in the 
second. 
If I had thought that I, an humble pri- 
vate in the ranks, could liavedone it with- 
out the imputation of presumption and the 
ascription of vindictiTencss, I would not 
have waited to bo called, but would have 
volunteered to ask the attention of niy fel- 
low-citizens to some points in tbe present 
condition of affairs which I think should 
give us peace. And as I am persuaded 
that even now, when I speak by au invita- 
tion which, though I did not expect it, I 
do not consider myself at liberty to decline, 
it will he aaid I am inspired by loss of my 
clerkship in the Treasury office rather than 
by a judgment not hastily formed nor tar- 
dily expressed, I beg leave to make an ex- 
planation. Though thia may appear ego- 
tistical, yet I consider it proper to open 
my way to the public mind by removing 
any suspicion that I have only become 
sensible to the defects of Qen. Mabone'k 
I policy, and politics when I have ceased to 
enjoy the bounty of the party he claims to 
lead. This I cannot do effectively unless 
by disclosing something of my relations 
with Qen. Mabone in the Readjuster past; 
and this again cannot be properly under- 
stood unless I go still further back. 
My political acquaintance with Qen. 
Mahone began in the Wells-Walker con- 
test in 1809. In that important struggle 
he organized victory, as I thought, and 
saved the State frofri Radical rule. But, 
directly afterwards, "like an Oracoko 
wrecker, who claims vessel and cargo for 
salvage," he commenced a bitter contest 
with Qov. Walker for the control of the 
State, which he aimed to acquire, and, for 
a time did acquire, by consolidating the 
three railroads which extend from Bristol 
to Norfolk, by making that the pivot of 
combinations of a more or less questiona- 
ble character in the Legislature, by having 
his salary as president of the consolidated 
line increased to the enormous sum of 
$26,000 per annum, and by having himself 
elected president of the new line for a term 
of five years—a proceeding then, as now, 
without precedent in the United States. 
All which things proved him to he rapa- 
cious, greedy of power and money. But 
in a comparatively short time his adminis- 
tration failed ; he was set aside by the 
courts, and his road went into receiver- 
ship. 
At that time I had, in common with ma- 
ny others, a very unfavorable opinion of 
what was regarded as Qen. Mahone's nn- 
scrupulqus nlethods of accomplishing his 
ends. But upon the assurance of some of 
his friends, who happened also to he mine, 
that I had misjudged him in some ethical 
points, I yielded in large measure to their 
estimate of his character, based, as I con- 
ceived it to be, upon better opportunities 
of judging; and when he loomed up as 
one of the leaders of the Readjuster move- 
ment I was willing to accept and cultivate 
him. I had my own knowledge of his par- 
tisan ability, his friends' word for bis trust- 
worthiness, and a hope that his railroad 
humiliation had taught him sobriety in 
aspiration and tolerance in opinion. But 
as he came to bo. exhibited in the light of 
his new relations, I was gradually, because 
reluctantly, forced to the conclusion that 
the partiality of our common friends had 
beguiled their judgment; and my first 
opinion was reestablished with the added 
force of fuller observation. Not proposing 
to specify the many acts which led to this 
conviction, I here take one or two against 
which I thought it my duty to protest at 
the time in plain but friendly language, 
for these show how soon I withstood him 
to the face. I refer first to the project that 
was broached in the last Convention of the 
Readjusters to riominate 
MR. RIDDLEBBRGEB FOR GOVERNOR, 
and Mr. Groner, of Norfolk, for Lt.-Gov- 
ernor, with the design, it ,was said, of af- 
terwards making Mr. Riddleberger Sena- 
tqr and Mr. Qrouer Governor by prontption. 
On the day before the Convention met I 
had an intimation that for financial and 
other reason j Gen. Mahone favored this in 
trigue; and, having been invited by one of 
his friends to see him and oppose, it, I 
called, and, in the presence of a third par- 
ty. assured that the battle bad been gaged 
between Colonel Cameron and Mr. Massey, 
that the friends of each were pledged in 
good faith to the nominee, and that no 
third man could ho elected or would be 
permitted to run as the candidate of our 
party. The objections, not specific but 
fencral, that he made to both these c&ndi- 
ates; and the despondency With which I 
thought he contemplated a canvass by eU 
ther, satisfied me that he did favor the 
above or some other ticket. But I told 
him that any such step would be unpopu- 
lar and hazardous, and, after what had 
happened, would give color to the charge 
then beginning to he freely made, that he 
wanted to become dictator, or Boss, as the 
slang has it, of our party, and so it would 
injure, as it should do, both him and us. 
After some further conversation of the same 
character I took my leave. How far Qen. 
Mahone was implicated in the attempt that 
was made the next night to [shpplant the 
other candidates by this scheme I do not 
know ; h6t he was. in my opinion, opposed 
to both Col. Cameron apd Mr. Massey, but 
found it impolitic to show bis hand to tbe 
Convention. ' "vwvi ,, , 
Very soon after the adjournment of that 
body Gen. Mahone, as chairman of our 
'State Eiecilnve Co'mmittoe; issued to most 
it not all, of the chairmen of the county 
committees a paper of which the following 
is an exact copy : 
I hereby pledge myself to stand by the Uo- 
adjuster party and' platform, and to go into 
caucus with the Readjuster members of the 
Legislature that meets at Richmond, and vote 
for all measures, nominoes, and candidates to 
be elected by tbe Legislature as the caucus may 
agree upon. 
l 1 Given under my band and seal 
-I L. 8. y this day of September. 
I first saw this extraordinary paper in 
the hands of the Readjuster chairman for 
tbe county of Chesterfield. I at once took 
exception to it, and said that I would not 
offer ijuch a pledge to a candidate nor vote 
for one who would subscribe to it First,be- 
cause it required the surrender of a man's 
action, which should be, and theoretically 
is, guided by his conscience and sense of 
public duty, to an irresponsible body of 
party managers, and thereby the self re- 
apcct, which is the presumed basis of 
public trust. Second, because, if, as wheh 
at the previous session of the Legislsture, 
the Readjuster caucus should demand of 
all out executive bonded officers (ha ap- 
polnrmoBt by mhmbers of the cauous of all 
clerks In their respective departments as s 
condition of support thereby tempting 
them to risk the public interests for the 
pay ot the office, and to viqlste the law, 
which devolves such appointments npon 
themselves—if, I said, a similar condition 
ot things should again occur, any mornber 
pledged under such a paper would be 
powerless to resist the wrong; and third, 
because such roquircmout would he against 
liberty and tyranioal. It was, besides, I 
argued, a usurpation of authority ■ on the 
part of General Mabone. No political 
convention in the United States had over 
presumed to demand such a lavish test of 
any candidates, nor meditated giving such 
mischievous power to an executive com- 
mittee, and certainly none such bad been 
vested in General Mahone. Thinking that 
this innovation must have proceeded from 
bis ignorance of political principles, rules 
and usages, of whish, as a system, ho 
knows nothing whatever, and alarmed at 
the danger to the party if the people were 
thus approached bridle in hand, I remon- 
strated with some of bis followers against 
the course. That remonstrance terminated 
in the following letter, to whose respectful 
tone and friendly warning I call particu- 
lar attention for a reason that will bo seen, 
premising as to tliat part of it which dep- 
recates tbo contest likely to spring out ot 
the claim that caqcus should appoint tlie 
Clerks of the Auditor and other admin- 
istrative officers; that as not only Mr- 
Massoy, but Mr. Reynolds, Mr. Dyson, Mr. 
Fauntleroy, Mr. Williams, Buperintemlcnt 
of the Penitentiary; and others, had, re- 
fused at their first election to countenance 
such a pretension, that I thought it safe 
and respectful fo thcrn ort their successors 
to predict equal independence on the com- 
ing occasion: 
f Copy.] in 
Richmond, August 26, 1881. 
OentmU William Mahone, Petersburg : 
Dear Sir,—On a visit to my son William 
Roane Ruffln last Saturday he told mo of 
a conversation he had lately Had with you 
on the subject of a late circular issued by 
you as chairman of the Readjuster State 
Committee, in which you require every 
one of our candidates for the Legislature 
to sigh a pledge to abide the action ot the 
Readjuster caucus of tbo Legislature. In 
that conversation, and speaking of my 
'protest against such a pledge, ho under- 
stood you to express some little surprise 
that I had not coupled my remonstrance 
with some saving clause as to your good 
intentions; and I address myself mainly to 
that point in this letter. In the relations of 
mutual good will, which I am happy to 
think established between us, I certainly 
would do nothing voluntarily which, prop- 
erly understood, could at all infract them. 
In this particular case 1 thought of wri- 
ting to you, and declined to do so upon 
deliberate reflection; because—1st. As an 
humble and. unobtrusive member ot the 
party, I did not wish, by writing a strong 
protest—and I could write no other— 
against your action, to appear to dictate 
to you, our main leader, acknowledged 
and preferred as such by me., 2d Such a 
letter might have provoked discussion, 
which could do no good, because I could 
not hope to change your views, and my 
own were fixed as to the impolicy of Each 
a measure, whether viewed from the ab- 
stract right or sound and wholesome policy. 
8d. I doubted if, with yoqr heavy corres- 
pondence, you \yould have time to read 
eveu the suporscription of ray letter.' 
Nor would I write now, except to assure 
you that ray previous silence has been in no 
sense sullen or the result of hostile feeling, 
and though it is due to candor to say that 
I deny your right to interpolate in the 
platform what the party did not see fit to 
put there, and that I consider your require- 
ment a grave mistake in various ways in- 
defensible on any ground whatever, and 
inconsistent with your proper refusal to go 
into caucus of tbe Senators of the United 
States on either side, yet I do not propose 
to discuss these questions, as no good can 
come of it; but merely to say that as I did 
not care to obtrude, so I did not choose to 
conceal my views; on the contrary, pre- 
ferred that you should know them, and 
that therefore I took occasion to mention 
them in the' presence of two friends of 
yours, Mr. Thomas H. Cross and Mr. R. E. 
Walker, from one or the other of whom 
I expected—justly, it seems—that you 
would have a report of what I said. 
As I expected that report to be full, I 
took care to express myself in the strong 
est way I could, that you might know 
what other people would Say. 
The next I heard of the matter was in a 
letter from my sort ^telling me of your let- 
ter to Judge Gregory. Whereupon I 
wrote and gave him the arguments as they 
presented themselves to me; and to be 
sure that Lgave them to him correctly, I 
showed my letter to Mr. Reynolds, Mr. 
Massey, Dr. Wing, Mr. Ward, and one or 
two others—by all of whom every line of 
it was approved. That letter 1 authorized 
my son to show you, if he thought proper. 
Beyond these gentlemen I mentioned tbe 
matter to no one, because I did not want the 
Funders to get hint or bold oi as good a 
campaign document as I thought—and 
still think—that circular would be for 
them, both against the party and yourself. 
And this is about all I have to say on the 
subject, except to warn you, as a friend of 
course, not to attempt to elect men under 
this pledge, if the caucus influence is at- 
tempted to bo used next winter in any oth- 
er than the customary way, it will be re- 
sisted ; and particularly will it be resisted 
if it shall he used to compel the Bureau 
officers of the Capitol to accept as clerks 
the nominees of a caucus. And the discon- 
tent thus excited may crea.te a schism 
which we cau ill afford, and which, in 
view of other complications certain to oc- 
cur, 1 fear the party cannot survive. 
And now another thing, and I will have 
made a clean breast. I allude to several 
attempts that have been made by your es- 
pecial friends, and which are, therefore, 
correctly or incorrectly accredited to you, 
to levy contributions on the various heads 
of the Capitol olfice'rs and on their clerks. 
One of these was made by Mr. Asa Rogers, 
as I understood at the time—a proposition 
that each officer and clerk should sign a 
pledge of 10* per cent, of his salary to the 
party. That was stopped in the Treasury 
office by Mr. Reynolds. At another time 
a young man in the Treasury office was ad- 
vised by an employee at the Whig office to 
subscribe liberally to the party'—the sum 
of $100 was specified—and admonished 
in a friendly way that a failure to do it 
might cost him his place; which, to say 
the least, was injudicious. 
There have been other intimations of 
like character at various times. To all that 
have been addressed to me as an office- 
holder I have given a positive refusal. The 
Funders levied on the basement in their 
campaign in 1879, aud I not only did not 
subscribe, but I denounced the levy as 
•Note.—The Federal aneesment of tax on 
office-holdsrs is only 2 per emit. 
wrong in principle, and a thing that had 
been rohrubnted by both politfaml' faMiw. 
all over the United States. But whilst do- 
ing this I acknowledge my obligation, 
though not as an offiee-bolder, to help ray 
party with money as far as I msy feet able, 
and I have accordingly aided in Chester- 
field county, where my farm U, to onfrau. 
ohise a portion of her voters, 
At the time your circular wss under dis- 
suasion I talked with the same gentlemen 
on this matter which came up as a ques- 
tion oi party obligation; and I expressed 
myself with ray usual earnestness against 
the practice and policy of taxing the State 
at large in an indirect way for the support 
of a party. Of course I cannot, and would 
not; hold you responsible for the acts and 
declarations of your partisans; and in this 
case your name was not mentioned or allu- 
ded to ; but as I do not know what infer- 
ences may have been drawn and reported 
to you, I prefer, as I am writing, to apeak 
for myself; and I do it without meaning 
even to imply what your views on this 
matter may be, for I never heard them ex- 
pressed by yourself or reported by another, 
hnt only to prevent any chance of misun- 
derstanding. 
I beg you to excuse the length of this, 
which I could not have been curtailed in 
justice to its topics. 
Your friend, 
Frank G. Ruffin. 
This letter shows that I had but little 
expectation of influencing Gen. Mahone to 
my views. Indeed, it I had not apprehend- 
ed that his lust of power and his head 
strong temper would forbid a return to 
better counsels, that hope would have been 
dissolved by the conversation with my 
son. In which Gha. Mahone gave as the rea 
son for thia recent circular that many of 
the men to be elected were so venal that if 
not bound by this (sealed) instrumeut and 
held up to its obligation they would bo 
bought by our opponents. As he, with his 
experience, could not think that any mere 
form of words could hind a scoundrel, I 
was left to the alternative inference that 
the reason alleged was meant tq cover ul- 
terior purposes. I received not, nor ex- 
pected. any answer to my letter, and saw 
Qen. Mabone but twice—then casually on 
the street—before the election, and have 
never met him since. But in January I 
was told in confidence by Mr. Massey that 
Gen. Mahone had informed a member of 
the Legislature that he had a letter of 
mine in bis possession, showing a conspi- 
racy on the part of Mr. Massey, Mr. Rey- 
nolds, snd myself, to supplant his authori- 
ty as leader of the party. Indignant at 
the injustice of this accusation, I requested 
Mr. Massey's permission to follow it up to 
exposure at once. But he withhold it, 
prudently perhaps, snd only authorized 
me to verify his information; which I sub- 
sequently did by ascertaining from their 
own lips that to Mr. Turner, of Norlolk, 
and Mr. Board, of Roanoke—members of 
the Legislature and friends of Mr. Massey 
—Gen. Mabone bad demeaned himself by 
misrepresenting tbe contents and charac- 
ter of a friendly letter, not knowing, per- 
haps, that there was a copy of it to contra- 
dict him. 
Shortly afterwards I heard the same sto- 
ry from several others—some reporting that 
I bad written au insulting letter to Gen. 
Mahone, and soon heard reliably that he 
bad issued an order on the first assembling 
of the Legislature that I should not he ro- 
appointed to the humble clerkship which 
gave mo bread. Shortly after that, again, 
I was informed that one of his adherents 
was at work against me in the Legislature 
on the same line. And then I proclaimed 
that as he had no rights in such a case, 
hut only usurped power, I asked no favors 
at his hands; and if I fejl would not die 
an unresisting victim, nor give up the 
ghost until I had exposed tbe man who 
was ruining the Readjuster party for his 
own advancement. He had given good 
ground for this indictment. 
On Monday night, tbe 28th ol Noverahor, 
a select few—members of the Legislature 
and others—were called to meet Gen. Ma- 
hone at his lodgings in the Whig building 
to arrange work for the caucus, which, 
under the pledge I have quoted, was 
TO RULE THE STATE AS HE SHOULD 4VILL. 
At this meeting under his lead •ertain 
officers were selected to be afterwards put 
through the form of an election.and a com- 
mittee. called "tbe committee on the dis 
tribution of patronage" or, afterwards and 
more appropriately, " the spoils commit- 
tee," was arranged to distribute the offices 
and clerkships of the administrative and 
executive departments at Richmond among 
the Readjuster members uccordiug to the 
congressional districts of the State. To 
this meeting Mr. Massey went, (to which 
as the most important official of the State 
and tbe father of Readjustment he might 
properly go,) and he was at once asked to 
retire, and thus given to understand that 
ho was not the choice of that coterie for any 
place. In a few days- afterwards the Leg- 
islature met, preceded by a caucus which 
went through the farce of providing for 
an organization, and formal ly appointed 
the previously-chosen spoils committee. 
During its gestation tbe senatorial election 
came on and though Congress was in ses 
sion, and the interests of Virginia, vital to 
some section and important to all, needed 
the efforts of all her representatives, and 
especially claimed the services of such 
as had been chosen upon pledges of pecu- 
liar devotion, yet Senator Mahone,neglect- 
ing his duty stayed in-Ricbmond to super- 
vise the appointment of committees, to or- 
organize the campaign, and dictate bis 
colleague ia tbe United States Senate—a 
fact which I, with many others, failed 
not to note and condemn at tbo time in 
audible tones. The Republican party, 
"our faithtul allies," wore fairly entitled 
to this prize of a joint victory; and Presi- 
dent Authur, being of that mind, induced 
Mr. John F. Lewis to take a message to 
Richmond direct from himself urging such 
a choice. At once Gen. Mahone 
SUMMONED TO HIS [AID 
a small but active body of his followers, 
including Col. Cartieron, who,condescend- 
ing from his high estate as Governor elect 
of Virginia, went unexpectedly and hur- 
riedly to Washington with the rest. There 
it was arranged somehow or other to make 
the President oat his words in a very un- 
dignified sort of way ; and by certain cotq- 
binations, known only to the. initiated, Mr. 
Riddleberger was elected Senator of the 
United States, as I believe, against the 
will of the Readjusters ot the General As- 
sembly, as would have been manifest if 
that body could have been farely polled. 
THH SPOILS COMMITTEE 
made a report in which, requiring oi can- 
didates fur bureaus a pledge to appoint 
the nominees of the caucus, the patronage 
was divided out and assigned by congres- 
sional districts among the Readjuster mem- 
bers from said districts. A few instances 
will show the operation of this new plan 
ol Gen. Mahone's: To the sixth or Rock- 
bridgc district, containing nine counties 
and five Readjuster members was awign- 
tbe office of Treasurer of tbe Common weal t h 
iorwbisbMr. Lewis tlnkinhoker, ofBute- 
tourt, an eslearned and influential member 
of tbe previous Legislature, was known to 
be the preference qf a large majority of the 
members, But tbeae five members—one 
thirtieth part of the whole Legislature, or 
one-nineteenth part of the Readjuster par- 
ty—were allowed to impose upon the State 
Mr. D. R. Rcveley, a man who bad never 
been beard of.outol bis neighborhood, and 
who, as has been shown, could not be trust- 
ed by Qen. Mahone to make a plain con- 
tract far printing State bonds, and to ap- 
point as the first clerk, in lieu of Major 
Taylor, the experienced Readjuster officer 
who had filled that place creditably for 
several years, » nephew of one of the nom- 
inators ; but that clerk was found so whol- 
ly incompetent that he could not be in- 
stalled'; and his ftiends in the caucua, fail- 
ing to put bim in the plase of anptber 
officer, whom they tried to oust, though 
ho had been regularly chosen, the Treas- 
urer actually created a rinecure for him 
worth one hundred dollars per month. At 
the same time a Readjuster clerk, already 
in office from the same district, a young 
man of uncommon ability in his line, was 
removed to make way for a mah from 
Rockbridge, who, what ever claim be may 
have had for services rendered at home, 
had none founded on superior fitness to 
the Readjuster misplaced. 
THE SECOND AUDITOR, 
a consistent and approved Republican, 
was permitted to hold his place by ap- 
Eointment of the Readjuster delegate from 
is congressional district. But as if they 
were determined to discredit this new 
system of General Mahone's, the third 
clerk of the office, Captain H. E. Owen, 
the friend and compaion-in-arms through- 
out the war of Mr Dyson, an experienced 
and competent officer, a man of fine capac- 
ity and of the hiirhest character, an origi- 
nal Republican Readjuster, but a frieud 
of Mr. Massey, was removed and made lo 
give place to a young and {inexperienced 
negro. 
It was known that Mr. Massey would 
refuse to give the required pledge. But 
ho was the most popular man the party 
and so strongly entrenched in the esteem of 
the rank and file that it was seen he could 
only bo defeated by stratagem and ap- 
proaches. Though at a later period it 
was publicly stated that ho was not the 
choice ol the eight men who represented 
the nine counties that composed the Sev- 
enth district and it leaked out that Mr. 8. 
Brown Allen had been fixed upon as Mr. 
Massoy's successor at the conclave of the 
28th November, yet a show was made of 
WAITING ON MR. MASSEY, 
who said he could not, consistently with 
his ideas of official duty and bonded re- 
sponsibility, devolve the appointment of 
his clerks upon the irrssponsiblo commit- 
tee of an irresponsible caucus. Upon this 
refusal dissension sprang up, and the Ma- 
hone clamor against Mr. Massey was re- 
doubled, and finally a stigma was attempt- 
ed to be fixed upon him by Mr Riddle- 
berger, who, instigated by Qen. Mahone 
offered to convict him of bribery in three 
days if only bo had a committee. Tbe 
committee was raised. Mr. Riddleberger 
was the prosecutor, and after dragging for 
three weeks his case broke down ; and tbe 
committee, beaded by a jurist and gerttlo- 
raun, Mr. Taylor Berry, of Amherst, report- 
ed that the prosecution had failed. A 
few staunch friends, who eon trolled the 
election, still holding nut, one of them 
(Mr. Hale) was led into the caucus "by a 
misunderstanding, or, as he says, a rais- 
ropre.scn'ation, and when he or some other 
of Mr. Massey's friends present his name 
there Mr. Riddleberger, who had just 
failed to prove a similar-accusation else- 
where, denounced him as only fit for the 
penitentiary ; declared he would not vote 
for him if he was nominated, and in a rag# 
left the caucus, which of course was bro- 
ken up by such violent proceedings. 
Subsequently Mr. Allen was elected by 
the action of members who thought it 
better to proceed with him than to risk the 
disorders that the Mahone faction seemed 
ready to create. It was creditable to Mr. 
Massey's administration that when sweep- 
ing changes were demanded in the Aud- 
itor's office Mr. Allen found himself una- 
ble to dispense with the services of the 
principal clerks, though all the others with 
a single exception had been removed—iin 
one case to make room for a negro who 
supports General Mahone. 
I do not stop to inquire into the partic- 
ulars of the arrangement by which 
MR. R. B. FARR 
was appointed to the post of Superintend- 
ent of Public Instruction. Enough to 
know that ho held at the same time his 
seat in tbe House of Delegates aud the 
office to which he was elected, though the 
lawyers of that body of both parties deci- 
ded deliberately and unanimously against 
him ; and that he is believed to be unable 
to construct any but the plainest grain- 
matical pcragraph, or spell any but the 
commonest words—though be is a Mahone 
man. And yet the education of tbe peo- 
tile is annonnced in tbe platform of the 
ieadjuster party to be one of its most sa- 
cred duties. 
It is premature to inquire how the pen- 
itentiary has fared in the scramble crea- 
ted by the distribution of places. It will, 
I suppose, appear under the band of the 
Governor. For I hear upon the best au- 
thority that he has under advisement a re- 
port of the Directors made some yveeks 
ago charging malfeasance in the adminis- 
tration of that institution by the Superin- 
tendent, and traDsmittihg an affidavit 
charging that at least one ^member of the 
Legislature had sold to a Fundor a place 
—that of guard—"lor the sum of $100. 
This subject is by no moans exhausted ; 
but no more space can be given to it in 
this letter. Every mun sees that tbe scheme 
must in its nature have been tba source 
and the means of corruption and demoral- 
ization. Patronage is the weak place in a 
free government, as tbe sages have often 
shown; and there could have been a bet- 
ter contrivance for developing its worst 
features than the scheme whose results I 
have thus hastily sketched. If Gen. Ma- 
hone was sincere in devising it as a wise 
and fair mode of distributing offices, it 
proves, thst little as he knows ol adminis- 
tration as distinguished from intrigue, of 
statesmanship as distinguished from fac- 
tion, he is even more grossly ignorant than 
many have thought bim. If, on the con- 
trary, it was a cunning plan to break 
down a rival and at tbe same time to in- 
crease his own power by un appeal to low 
motives, then indeed it may be left to the 
public to say if it bo in keeping with hia 
general political record, and so character- 
istic of the man. Hia real views and the 
value of tbe principle in this matter may 
possibly be gathered from bis acts, of 
which I submit a few taken pretty much 
at random. 
The clerk ol the Senate, a good officer, 
found it necesaary at the commencement 
of the session to appoint as his asaistant 
Mr. Oco. W. Williams, a competent officer 
(who bad learned under the late Shelton 
C. Davis, the most experienced man in bit 
line in the State) and well known to have 
been an original and very active Readjuat- 
ter in Richmond.' But he was a Massay 
man ; and on the day of hia appointment 
General Mahone three limes sent word to 
the clerk, and heard at the time, that he 
was not a good Readjuster, though I learn 
tbe caneue had ratified bis selection on 
the representation of the clerk. On the 
same day the clerk of the House of Dele- 
gates appointed as his assistant Mr. David 
A. Carter, the best solocfion he could have 
made. But though he has always been an 
avowed Funder, no objection was made to 
him. 
At the late meeting of the Board of 
Visitors of the University a gentleman of 
high character and unexceptional Read- 
juster record was a candidate for the place 
of Proctor of that institution. GonAfal 
Mahone, who had nothing to do with it, 
objected to him because be had heard he 
was not a good Readjuster. Shortly be- 
fore. a gentleman wanted to be con'tiued 
in the place of Hustings and Circuit Ooort 
clerk of Petersburg. General Mahone imete 
he was not a good Readjuster; and yet he 
had bim nominated and elected in that 
Readjuster town over a good Readjustef- 
compotitor. Such facts carry their own 
comment. 
I shall have more to say at an early (lay. 
Frank G. Rcffin. 
Amos'e Uook-Keoper. 
Weaaked Amoa how bis boy was getting 
along at school. 
"Pleg take dat boy ; 1 dun tuck him 'way 
from dat school!" 
"Why, what for ?" 
"Uh, oh 1 bo was gittin' mos' too smart 
down dar wid dat book lamin.'—'Twon't 
do for some niggers to be edgikatod." 
"Why, not, Araos ?" 
"Well sab, jest take dat boy, frinstance. 
I put dat boy to keep books for mo 'bout 
de scllin' ob do garden truck. Well, sab. 
he jess writ down charges dar in do book 
for all do truck dat I tuck out do garden, 
an' den credit bisseTf wed de liddle 'mounts 
(!»•: I let him hab 'long at odd 'oasiortF, 
an' den he go an' add em all up, an' struck 
er balance, he say." 
i "And how did you come out.'- 
"Come out! ,Fore de good Master, I 
didn't come out at all I Dat boy stuck 
me fer 'bout thirty-five dollars, 'sides bis 
wages as de book keeper—now dat's what 
do figgera sed." 
"Well, what did you do f"' 
"I joss burn up dat book right dar, 'an 
den scharged do book keeper and hire 
him ober again ter saw wood fer his board 
and close." 
"You did ?" " 
"Yes sab, I did dat! Why boss, if dat 
boy bad kept dat book on till now he'd 
done own dat huus' and garden patch, 'an 
bin chnrgin' mo an' bisole mammy for bed 
an' board I I tell yer dis yhar hook larnin 
is runin' dis voung breed ob niggere—'tie 
shore J"—Atlanta Con.titution. 
More Evidence. 
8. R. Habtman & Co., Osborn, O.— 
Oentlemen: Your valuable Peruna is the 
beat medicine I ever used. . 
Nancv Fktterman. 
Cookport, Indiana Co., Pa. 
Your Peruna for Indigestion and Liver 
troubles helps me. W. P. Brandon, 
Eust Liverpool, O. 
I was a sufferer with pain in the chest, 
palpitation of the heart, with great swell- 
ing of the stomach. Peruna is doing 
wonders for mo. John Donahue, 
Sharpsburg, Allegheny Co., Pa. 
I have bad liver complaint for throe 
years; I thought I would have to quit 
work ; I have taken two bottles of your 
Peruna and am well. 
Thos. Bradford, 
814 Western Ave., Allegheny City, Pa. 
Ask your druggist for Dr. Harlman'a 
book on the "Ills of Life"—gratis. 
Pickled Peaches.—Take a gallon of 
good vinegar and add to it four pounds of 
sugar; boil for a few minutes and remove 
any scum that may arise : then take cling- 
stone peaches that are fully ripe, rub tbem 
to get off the down, and stick three or four 
cloves in each peach ; put them into a 
store jar, and pour the liquor, boiling hot, 
over them. Cover the jar closely, and set 
it in a cool place for a week or two; then 
pour off the liquor and boil it as before, 
after which return it to the peaches, boil- 
ing hot, which should be carefully covered 
and stored away tor future use. 
An Old Friend with a New Face. 
"My dear Rose," said Miss Mclver, 
"where did you acquire that brilliant com- 
plexion 1 It seem to me Unit you are still 
the beautiful girl of eigbtecn whom I 
knew twenty years ago." "My friend," 
replied the lady addressed, "it is not me 
you are complimenting, but 'Glen's Sulphur 
Soap.' Have you never before witnessed 
its effect? There is nothing impossible to 
its poteen as a beautijier." Beware of coun- 
terfeits. Heo that "C. N. Crittenton, 
Proprietor," is printed on each packet, 
without which none is genuine. Sold by 
druggists and fancy goods dealers. 
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, black or 
brown, fifty cents. 
"Layoff yourovercoatoryou won't feel it 
when you go out," said landlord of a wes- 
tern inn to a guest who was sitting by the 
fire. "That's what I'm afraid of," return- 
ed the man. "The last time I was here 
I laid off my overcoat I didn't feel it when 
I went out, and I haven't felt.it since. 
To Keep Damsons.—Put thein in small 
stone jars or wide-month glass bottles, ami 
sot tbem up to tboir nocks in a kettle nt 
water; set it over the fire to become boil- 
ing hot; then take it off, and let the bot- 
tles remain until the water is cold: the 
next day fill tbe bottles with cold water, 
and cork tbem and seal them. These mav 
be used the same as fresh fruit. Green 
gages may be done in this way. 
A Beneflcient Action. 
The miserable looks and feelings of those 
confined at desks or work tables, are caused 
by weak Stomach, Kidneys or Bowcle. 
Parkcr'a Ginger Tonic without intoxica- 
ting has such a benoticient action on theso 
organs aud so cleanses tlie poisonous mat- 
ters from the system, that rosy cheeks and 
good health are soon brought back again. 
—Express. 
Don't Waste Money. 
On treshv extracts when you can buy a 
lasting pertume so delightfully fragrant 
and refreshing as Floreston Cologne. 
They were seated on the sofa where they 
been for four hours. "Augustus' do you 
know why you remind me of the Chinese?" 
"No, dearest, why ?" "Beceuseyou won't 
go." The mseting then adjourned eine 
die. 
Old Common wealth. 
Thnnd&y Horning, - - Sept. 31,1882. 
DEMOCBATIC NOMINEE. 
FOR CON«RBS8, Wh DTSTIUCT, 
COL. CHA8. T. O'FERRALI, 
OF nocKiwmiM COITNTY. 
PUBLIC SPEAKING. 
Jixfgv H. C. Allen, of Shenandoab, irtll 
speak at Harrfsonburg, on Monday, Oeto- 
ber ICtb, (( onnfy Conrt day>. 
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pleasure, and stand ready to give our mite 
of praise to the power that can raise tho 
seige and set us free from the dominion of 
an unscrupulous political tyrant. In plain 
language, we are pleased to use any club 
that is strong enough to break the heads 
of the crew who are the curse of this 
State. 
The lickspittles who have cringed and 
fawned before this contemptible "boss," 
and who got place as honest Kepubllcans, 
but who have fallen down and worshiped 
new gods in order to hold official posi- 
tion, will soon become conscious of the 
penalty of their miserable perfidy, and 
receive the rewllrd of being kicked from 
their present places, which will know 
them no more forever. Some may think 
themselves smart enough to fall into lino 
with the coming new order of control, but 
their present perfidy will bear its legitimate 
fruits, never fear. 
A. leopard cannot chsnge his spots, nor 
The news ftwm all parts of the District 
comes in favorable Ibr Colonel CPerrall, 
Democratic nominee. His prospects of 
election brighten day by day, and the gal- 
lant and dashing canvass he is making 
deserves succew. If the Democracy of 
the Diiifrlol do their doty as they should 
Ool. O'Ferrall will be elected by a hand- 
some maJoHly—-800 to 800. Then to work, 
every man I Look after eyery voter I The 
stakes we ploy for are very high, nhd Boss- 
ism mml be killed In November. Every 
man to hie post until the evening of No- 
vember 7th, 
PUMPPER SONG. 
You flop and 111 flop, 
Don't flop no hard, 
Let ovorybOdy flop when 1 flop, 
Don't flop so hard. 
Brothem who want to get something will 
please sing. 
A Fkpptf is a so-called Democrat rush- 
ing into tho Radical camp hunting taffy. 
Tho Democracy of Augusta county are 
moving forward In solid column to the 
support of Col. O'Ferrall for Congress. 
There is a gallantry and dash about the 
Augusta democrats that is irresistible. 
Our hopes are always revived and our 
spirits afo kindled afresh, as we turn our 
gase from coalition Rgckingham to Demo- 
cratic August*. 
Mr. Tilden can lead any man in America 
for President hi 1884. Politicians always 
report him dying of rheumatism, gout or 
brain softening when the time for talking 
up proper persons for President begins, 
but tbat old dodge is played out, and 
might as well be abandoned.' Old "Uncle 
Bam" can clean out the best of them yet. 
The Sovereign Grand Lodge of Odd 
Fellows is in session in Baltimone, Md., 
and Virginia 19 represented by James B. 
Blanks, Marion Colbert and E. B. Branch. 
Those who held wheat waiting for a 
rise on account of the Egyptian war, must 
entertain n verv poor opinion of the fight- 
ing qualities of Arabi Pasha and his sol- 
diers. 
Capt. Parks is making a capital paper 
of the Page Netds, and we hope he may 
meet with an abundant success in turning 
gallant little Pago away from Bossism. 
If Mahoneisbi is beaten this year in 
Virginia it will be the end of the foul po- 
litical heresy and unnatural political com- 
bination. 
11 1 f 1 1 
Gen. BenJ. F. Butler has received the 
nomination of tho Massachusetts Demo- 
crats for Governor, end accepts. 
If Arabi Pasha could only prove that 
he had been a Star-route thief he would 
soon be out of trouble. 
"The breath of the injine has gone out"  
and I aint got no office yet. Fire up the 
injine, boys. 
——————j 
Ploying the "bluff game" of offering 
bets by Mahoneites, won't elect a Con- 
gressman. ■■ 
AVe have recieved No. 1 of vol. 1 of the 
Roanoke Leader, It is a handsome paper, 
and wo hope it may succeed in the young 
and rapidly growing city of Roanoke, Va 
We X. 
Bancnhower and Melville. 
No Trouble Between the SnrvlTlne Officers 
of the Jeunuetto Kxpedllton. 
' Washinoton. Sept. 17—"My attention 
has been drawn to several items and com 
ments referring to an alleged trouble be- 
tween Chief Engineer Geo. W. Melville 
and myself. The latest one is inltho Wash- 
ington Star of last evening, copied from a 
New York paper, and is the first that takes 
a_deflnite shape stating under title "Mel- 
ville vs. Danenhower:' 'The alleged 
charge of Lieut. Danenhower that if he 
(Melville) had not turned back from the 
first search Capt. DeLong and his com- 
panions might have been saved.' Tho 
above alleged charge has never been made 
by me. In the first place the facts would 
not admit of such a charge, for when Mel- 
ville turned back the captain's party had 
been dead at least fifteen days. In the 
second place-! would never make a charge 
except to the proper official authorities. 
"I have always avoided adverse and 
premature citicisms of my late comrades, 
and will simply refer to what I said when 
confronted by half a score of journalists on 
board the Celtic on my arrival at Nuw 
York, and as published in the New York 
Herald of F^ay 29, 1883, under the caption 
'A Vindication of Melville.' This was 
caused by my learning that lie had becu 
hastily and un&irly criticised previous to 
my return. 
"I have made nochargs against any one. 
My personal relations with Melville Rave 
been of a very pleasant character Regret- 
ting that I have to appear in print, and 
hoping there will be no furthur. necessity 
for it, I am, very., respectfullv. 
"John W. Danhnhoweh,Lieut.U.S.N. 
ProN BXth County.—On last Tuesday 
Henry St. George Tucker, of Staunton, de 
livered an able speech of one hour and 
three-quarters at Bath C. H., in behalf of 
EGYPTIAN WAR ENDED 
AKABI PASHA SUKBESDEHED, 
Oalhsnfry and Dash of (fan. Wolwley and 
the British Troops. 
Re-oatablUhmont of the AnthoHty mf 
Khedive. 
Cairo yesterday afternoon. Arabi Pasha 
and Tbnlba Pasha have surrendered un- 
conditionally. Ten thousand troops at 
Cairo have laid down their arma" 
"Cairo, Sept M.—The war is oter. Bend 
no more men from England. Midship- 
man De Chair Is safe. I have been receiv- 
ed here with open arms by all closees. 
The soldiers are glad to return to their 
homes. Arabi Pasha and Toulba Pasha 
are both confined in our guard-room, I 
will now change my base from lemaliia to 
Alexandria. The health and spirits of the 
troops are excellent." 
Alexandria, Sept. 75.—Arabi Pasha sur- 
rendered to Gen. Macpherson, saying, "I 
am Arab! Pasha. This is Tovlbs Pasha." 
An Egyptian doctor states that when 
Arab! Pasha Was making off by railway 
to Zagaiig he was fired at by one of his 
own officers. 
Roubi Pasha says that Arabi Pasha was 
in bed when tho attack of Tel-el-Kebir 
commenced and was panic-stricken at its 
suddenness. News of the capture of Arabi 
Pasha was recieved by Arabs here with 
what was apparently the wildest enthusi- 
asm. 
Arabi Pasha was taken before the Khe- 
dive today. He presented a loathsome 
picture of groveling servility. He swore 
he had not been aware that be was fighting 
against the Khedive. The Khedive re- 
mained standing while Arabi Pasha was! 
in his presence. When Arabi had con- j 
eluded the Khedive ordered his removal. 
It is expected that the force which was 
at Knfr-ei-Dwar will return to Cairo and 
there make formal submission to Gen. 
Woiseley. 
After the arrival of the Khedive at Cairo 
a regularly constituted court will be es- 
tablished for the public trial of the rebel 
chief, who will be allowed to engage coun- 
sel. 
Cairo, Sept. 17.—The news from the inte- 
rior is favorable. It is believed that all the 
towns will tender allegiance to the Khe- 
dive. 
The English commander at the citadel 
finding that many prisoners were being tor- 
tured there, has put the Egyptian com- 
mander in chains. With the exception of 
a few leaders and one or two persons ac- 
cused of crimes no rebels were made pris- 
oners by Gen. Lowe, who merely required 
them to surrender their arms. Many who 
have been prominent in the rebellion Were 
told, much to their surprise, that they were 
free. 
Arabi Pasha informsd Gen. Lowe that 
Bo**?*- Mr. John B. Davis, preeideat of the re- 
Tk«r.   . , — cently suspended Richmond Bank teg. and considerations Insurance Company, has made a deed of 
hUH1 eTeSU- r*C*nt conveyance of hie property in the counties 
f.nn n.rw P. ' ? Egjpt th" ""V10' of King William, New Kent, Henover, e,n.g ,niPortont lr0® th«ir Henrico, and the city of Richmond, for the moteae wellae immedrnte relations. A benefit of the creditors of the bank. The 
second time, and on this occasion under deed was signed jointly by Mr. Davis and 
* 5
gOTOrnment' the ,En8li8h Prirae wife, and tho property thus relinquished minister is seen to employ Lheeoupdt theor it valued at over $200,000. 
tre of bringing within tho sphere of Euro- 
pean politics the idea of India as a pow- 
Lookl I^OOKI Look! 
the Indian peninsula, and as a recruiting sickness in his life, never took a drink of 
ground it is practically inexhaustible, whiskey, coffee or tea, never smoked a pipe 
Lord Beaconsfiold perceived this, and when or cigar nor took a chew of tobacco, and 
it became necessary to obtain for England has not eaten supper for twenty years. He 
at the Berlin conference the weight and . Is halo and vigorous.—Page Courier. 
consideration to which he thought her en- 
titled, he did not scruple to remind the 
world of it. England was not to bo releg- 
ated tj the position of a third-rate power 
m Europeans councils on the ground that 
her actual artny is eomtemplble in num- 
bers, her disposable force at no time of 
late years exceeding 50,000 men. This 
was Beaconsfleld's intimation, and it is 
is one Which,'Mr- Gladstone, despite his 
denunciation of it while out of office, has 
found it profitable to repeat. British 
prestige will doubtless to be aogmented 
oy England's recent spiritod interference 
and success in Egypt, but it will be forti- 
fied and rendered permanent by the strik- 
ing demonstration afforded of the substan- 
tial indentity for offensive and dctensive 
purposes of India and England.—Raft. 
Sun, i 
Corn Mkai>—^ bushel     
Buckwheat—» ft,   
Bacon—» lb   
Pork—X) 100 tts  
Lard—1} lb..,-.  
Buttkr—Choice fresh—5) lb  
" —Common to fair—M lb.. 
Boos—S doE  
1 10® 1 40 
No body at all acquainted with General 
Mahone ever believed that he was an able 
man, but most people have heretofore giv- 
en him the credit of being a "smart," that 
is, a cube, cunning, political trickster. But 
even that credit, unenviable as it was, he 
has now lost, for in an infamous political 
bargain with a negro he was not only 
silly enough to allow the latter to beat him 
out of a bribe of two hundred dollars, but 
to obtain possession of the proof of the 
nefarious transaction and expose it to the 
Northern people who have been deceived 
into the belief that the Qenerel was really 
in favor of "a free vote and a fair count." 
And all this, too, by one of the race whose 
mental condition, the General's "toe-nail" 
Governor, a few years ago said, only en- 
abled them to compete with monkeys for 
chestnuts 1 The "great liberal leader oi 
the South" completely outwitted and held 
up to the scorn and ridicule of the coun- 
Drikd Apples—if} lb .". .'. , 
" Cherries—?) lb.. 
" Phaches, peeled— r' " . 
" unp'l'd— " " . 
" Blaokbxrriss— " , 
WOOL, WASHED—   
sv® 4 
16® 18 




«k@ 8 00® 
7 
S 60 







crs that M. de Lesseps shamefully betrayed 
the national Egyptian party, who depend- 
ed upon his assurances that he would pre- 
vent any landing of troops or war material 
by way of the canal. 
Arab! Pasha says he was compelled to 
fight against his will. He maintains a 
calm, resolute demeanor. 
Some native accused of murder, assisted 
by a mob. attempted to escape from the 
police station, but the native guard fired 
upon the crowd and quelled tho disturb- 
ance. 
However much Arabi Pasha may have 
impreesed the peasants for service in his 
army, he has not meddled with the prop- 
erty ot the people. The whole country 
seem prosperinus. 
When t\9b trains which went to Kafr-el- 
Dwar yesterday afternoon to bring here tho 
prisoners of war reached that place all the 
soldiers had disappeared except a small 
body which had been left to guard the arms 
and accoutrements. In the town itself 
0,000 fellahs, two regiments of calvary and 
several horse batteries have been disarmed. 
The work of disarming the prisoners is 
now over, and only a few companies of 
English troops remain to guard them. 
Troops have been sent to Damietta. 
The banks arebaving the barricades that 
had been put up for their protection re- 
moved, and the bourse is more animated. 
Alexandria Sept. 77. -The followi ng decree 
was proposed at the council of ministers 
today, and has been signed by the Khe- 
dive :. 
Article 1. The Egyptian army is de- 
solved. 
Article 2. Officers guilty of rebellion 
will bo prosecuted and punished accord- 
ing to military law. 
Riaz Pasha, minister of the interior, 
states that as the restoration of order will 
be impossible unless capital punishment is 
awarded to the leaders of tho revolt, he 
shall abandon the country if any milder 
sentence is passed against them. 
The total surrender here consists of 6,000 
men,700 horses,IS,000 Remington rifles and 
50 field guns. 
O'Ferrall and Paul at Woodstock. 
—On Monday of last week, there was a 
discussion between O'Ferrall and Paul at 
Woodstock. From the report of the She- 
nandoah ILercdd we make the following ex- 
tract ; 
"O'Ferrall scored him well. He com- 
pletely tanned the Democratic (?) Con- 
gressman that always voted with the Re-* 
tho "smarter" man by all the rules of judg- 
ment 1 The silliness of the General is 
monumental.—Alex. Qaeelte. 
One of the speakers at a large public 
meeting in Petersburg a night or two ago 
said "he wouldn't give the pariugs of Gen. 
Mahone's toe-nails for all the boasted 
chivalry, honesty and aristocracy of the 
Bourbon Punders of Virginia." By 
"Bourbon Funders" he meant those who 
intended to vote the Democratic ticket 
next fall. The remark was not only in bad 
taste, but it was1 low, A self-respecting 
carpet-bagger, let alone a well behaved 
negro, would have considered himself de- 
meaned by making it, and would have 
chosen other terms in which to express his 
Total sales for the week 3223 head against 1849 last week, arid 1603 head same time last year. 
Swine.—The offerlnss this week vary hut 
uttle in number from those of last week. The 
quality is not as good as it has been for several 
weeks past, there being more gi*ass Hogs, and 
those of a light weight and more common 
quality. Some of them range as low as 80 lbs 
and go up to 160 gross. We quote at 10 to 11 
cente; cornfed Hogs, chiefly Chicagoes, rang- 
^ fr<?f1J50 250 d*, sell at llall^ cte, witL extra 11% cents per lb net. The grass Hogs as 
to quality, are sold with 22 to 25 lbs per 100 
off. Receipts this week 4268 head against 4290 
last week, and 6730 same time last year. 
Sheep and Lambs.—The receipts are com- 
pantlvely light this week, more than 1300 less 
than last week. With few exceptions the 
quality is not as good as it was then, and pri- 
088 are .Xc higher. The supply was not ade- quate for the demand, outside buyers being 
unable to satisfy their wants. The best stock 
was sold out at an early hour. We quote estimate of the value of the overwhelming as sold out at an early hour. e quote 
majority of the intelligent and rcoutable ^ ^^Vcts, and Lambs at 
white neonle of the Stnte Whr, .1 4^06)^ cts, with an extra bunch of SSOVirgin- nu poopte lt a . o is it then la Lambs, averagi g 70 lbs, at <!% cente pe  lb. 
that holds the Virginians who intend to Stock Sheep LS0a|3.35 per head. Iteceipts 
vote the Democratic ticket next November week 3(546 head ngmnst 4978 last week, 
in such low esteem, and whose taste is so 8871 head 841116 timo laat >ear- 
low that be expresses that esteem in such 
unseemly language? A stranger? No. 
A negro ? No. Who then ? William E. 
Cameron, Governor of Virginia. White 
Virginians have one consolatien. Bat few 
of them voted to make Mr. Cameron Gov- 
ernor.—Alexandria Oazette. 
The Virginia Boss will never forgive 
Blaine for the opposition he made in the 
Garfield Cabinet to everything like Repub- 
lican affiliation with Mahone's plundering 
schemes. And tbat he did oppose the foul 
coalition, wo are enabled to affirm on the 
authority of Bam Yost, who was not then, 
but is now, like J. Henri Rives, a Coali- 
tionist and a meek disciple of the Boss. 
Let Blaine make war on Mahone and the 
coalition; reorganize the Republican par- 
ty in Virginia on an honest platform, and 
advance his own interests in connection 
with the Presidency. In no other way, as 
we have shown, can he hope to get the 
Vote of Virginia in the next nominating 
convention.—Lynchburg Virginian. 
If you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled 
from Rye only and of groat age call for 
Rosenheim's Sprindale. For sale by John 
Kavanaugb, at Virginia Hotel, and by 
Lamb Brothers, Harrisonburg. 
Melville at Home.—Chief Engineer 
Melville arrived at his home, Bbaron Hill, 
op the Philadelphia,.Wilmington and Bal- 
timore Railroad, about six o'clock Satur- 
and 3871 head same time last year. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. ~ 
hahrisonburg7~ 
Saturday Evening, Sept. 23,1882. 
W00DS0N & ALLEN'S 
MINSTRELS. 
IS Star -A-rtlsts. is 
THE GREAT 80NO AND DANCE ARTISTS; 
The Celebrated Hayden Quartet; 
THE 8DBEBB BRASS BAND AND OBOHEBTRA, 
All patronized by the public and prononnced 
by the press as being one of the beet Minstrel 
organizations traveling. 
POPULAR PRICES I 
Tlolcets at XlitenoiAi^s. 
aug21-lt 
_ I !• T T • . . ,   UJXV w V^AV^VIV kJtAlUl - publican measures. His thrusts were sharp day evening, ucoompanied by a partv of 
and penetrated tho thick hide ot his an- prominant Philadelphians. The streets 
tagonist;- Tho Democrats were awake, were lined with people who cheered lusti- 
T*1" _ "ftH ^■5? 
and- they soon convinced John Paul and 
his followers that even in Shenandoah ho 
was loosing ground. 
Paul tried to reply. He spoke but 
dodged the main questions. His friends 
tried to get up a hurrah, and twenty-five 
hats, by actual count, we are informed, 
the Democratic party rod the election of -J6 waved and twentyflve men yelled for 
its candidates for Congress. A correspon- The d« n 
dent of tho Richmond DwAiDA says — u , y l)a8Bed off wel'; We did not 
"His speech elicited considerable ap- cl,an«e8' ,08Pt' Pf
aUlJ- We 
SftS ^ftC0,C,O^rSUh^ 
Th,,; r. .0uS'.To.s.!Si ariLSS. ^ "• » 
that the time was only a week before our fri a a k j . . . 
Circuit Court when our people turn out in O'FerraD "Rhlnanh^b S .vlctory fo1 
full force. The crowd was quiet and re n ^,11 glve a S0.od 
spoctful to the speaker, ond attentive as to Hta h W 1)1686,11 ,", 
what ho was saying. dications, will be our next Congressman." 
It is thought by competent judges that   " ' • ■  — 
the speech will do good for Democracy, Four hundred and eighty-one out of the 
and that O'Ferrall will carry this county 496 delegates composing the republican 
by from fifty to one hundred majority, and State convention of New York have been 
Massey will run but little if any behind." elected. The New York Times classifies 
them as follows: For Cornell, 314; Secre- 
tary Polger, 168; Congressman Wads worth, 
68; Congressman Walter A. Wood, 17 ; the 
Hon. John H. Btsrin, 11; Gen. John C. 
Robinson, 6, and 13 doubtful. Ontario 
county, Secretary Polgor'a home, elected 
delegates instructed to vote for Cornell. 
ly upon the appearence of the Arctic hero. 
Across the avenue leading to his cottage 
an arch was erected on which was the 
inscription "Welcome Home." Engineer 
Malvelle's residence was brilliantly illumi- 
nated, as was also nearly every cottage on 
the place. He met his daughter on the 
threshold of their house. The meeting was 
very affecting. .His wife, whom he had 
not seen for three long years, he received 
Drivatcly, and no one saw the meeting. 
He was presented with a letter of weloome 
from the citizens of Sharon Hill, after i 
which he held a public reception, which I 
was attended by 8,000 people. 
Mahone told Colonel Ruffin that $300, 
000 would "carry Virginia either way." Is 
he trying to raise this now putting the 
thumb screw on all his office holders ? Let 
us teaoh him that there ere still unpur- 
cbasable Virginians enough in the old 
State to save her from Mahone.—Dispatch. 
Cape. John A. Blume has been removed 
from the revenue department of this dis- 
trict and a Mahoneite put in his place. 
Capt. Blume refused to wear Mahone's col- 
lar and hence his removal. Another victim 
to Bossism.—Buchanan Democrat. 
FOR SALE. 
A one-half interest In the Commonwealth I 
Wiirburu wood fl feet Ions:, co»l. Straw andcoru auika B«xid for Price U»t and Cktaloirue O. B« W. PAYNE * SONS, Box 1400, Cornlny, N S 
FRANK PRUFER & SON. 
STAUNTON. VA., 
OFFER their •orrloee in tbelr line of bnelneea to 
the publio, guaranteeing aaUsfautlon. tbe Terr 
Best Work and Moderate Charges. 
Every kind of binding done promptly, nod work 
•hipped by expreae ot freight, ex ordered. 
We reepeotfUlly refer to Dr. Frank L. Hanle, Capt. 
John Donovan, J. K. Smith, "Old Oommonwealtb," 
of Harrlxonbarg, also offer tbe following; 
BAnnieoHninto, Viboinia, I 
Jane ISth, 18S9. ( 
Messrs. Frank Prufer tt Son': 
Tho book bindlntt which you have done fbr me le 
entirely aattetkotory. Tbe lest lot of books has ar- 
rived eafely by expreae. and the work la neatly and 
BOOTS I BOOTS f      ; i BHOE8 ! SHOES 1  
MILLINERY I MILLINERY 1 | CLOAKS I CLOAKS t., 
erfbl component of the British empire. 
Tho Indian contingent brought by Glad- .ki ^ . ?f 6on,PlrinK 
stone to assistin putting down Arabi Pasha fkl ^i^ wtal 1°™ Jtei H 
wae a small one, as. indeed, was also the rfi,* rfn8 aV.f e 
Indian force brought by Beaconsfleld to the DUtvtet^r «f t
ttorney fop 
Malta, when trouble with Russia was a 
threatened, but it was enongh fota hint. * * du6;1 ^ 
It was profoundly suggestive. England ".u,officer8. ,hav6 very llttle 
not only means to fight for India and for p for the law^—Afcw. Gawtfc. 
the road to India, but, if occasion reqnire "T — " 
it, will employ against a European oppo- Enrich and revitalize the blood by 
nent all resources in men and money of an "all's Brown's Iron Bitters. 
Asiatic empire numbering a population —1— — • 1  
by the census of 1881 of 253,000 000. Her Sdppkrlesb For Twenty Years.— 
rule has secured to the Emprees Victoria Joshua Miller, of Madison county, Va., is 
the loyally Of the many different races of seventy years old, has had but one sDeli of fix A Te>/-11 ax w* wv-nw.:.. t_ 1 __ _  • a •  t_ 0.1^ > 1P ... . . r. . 
and Hoys* Hats! 
CORSETS, HOODS, HANDKERCHIEFS,  
 RIBBONS, TRiMMINQsV JEWELR V I t 
LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S K08E, ALL QUALITIES I 
THE LARGEST STOCK I    THE LATEST STYLES! 
B^-AT BOTTOM PRICES 1^   
O-ai-iXJ -A-T 
Df n n nl : U 
Hat«and Slao© Store. 
I-3F"Agent for Mme. Demorest's Patterns. 
BarrlaonbnrK, September SO, 4868. 
Floue—Choice Family  6 50® S 76 
"  6 50® 5 75 
I Extra  4 35® 4 50 " Super..  8 75® 4 00 
Wheat—« bushel  95® 1 00 
Go"""* bushel  90® 1 00 
Oats—jl bushel   46® so 
JtvE—jTbushel  78® 82 
Irish Potatoks—p bushel  45® 60 
SWEET do —$) bushel...-.,,. 60® 66 
Onions—f) bushel    50® 65 
Clover Seed—p bushel  8 50® 4 00 
Tmotht Seed—(p bushel  3 25® 3 75 
P7-ax—» bushel 1 36® 1 50 
newspaper and job printine eetabllshment is 1 •U^,u°u»l|7 done, .nd cheaper then I could have 
offered for salo Tkio nv,. ; , At 1 I h'd " <loM anywhere elee, I will therefore eeod you 
ZZ. 6^ r'k „ .^ /°r 8eTeral l0» 01 'o do as aoot. as I can get time reasons, first, the foiling health of the present to gather up my pamphlets, periodicals, pictorials,
publisher by reason of over-work; second, the Uw Journala, magaaiDea. 4o., now on band. 
We are glad to say that the list of re- 
pentant Readjusters continues to increase- 
As long as the brilliant tapera hold out to. 
UuFh in the Democratic pariors there is a 
chance foe the Ipst sheep ot the household 
to return. 
necessity for additional capital to meet the de- 
mands of an iuoreasing business. 
MAJBAIKD. 
another ol of binding to do aa booca aa 1 get time 
to gatbar up my psmphleta, periodloala, plctorlala, 
lew Journala, mageaiues, So., now on band. 
Bespeotfully, G. W. Bsbus, 
FBOKPT iTTEHTif TO All OMRS. 
GRAND OPENING : 
FALL AND WINTER GOODS! 
-OO TO 
D. M. SWITZER & SON'S 
AND YOU WILL FIND THE GRANDEST STOCK OF 
Clothing, Hats & Gent's Famishing Ooods 
xisr tkeej ooxjiisr irv. - 
SplendM Overeoala Drsas and Bualneaa Sutta, Voulha', Boy.' and Children's Clothing. Tho beet tl Sblrt 
" . inlrV' - H*" Hoao, Olovca, Snapendora, Ntck wear, Collars, Onffa, liurj/T Robea. Ttonka' Vallaea, Rubber Qooda, io., all of which can be bought at prlcea to compare with any one m 
tne valley. „„.oi 
MISCELLANEOUS. REAL ESTATE. 
[From the Baltimore Sun.] 
Baltimore Cattle Market, Sept. 18,1883. 
At Calvkrton Yards. 
Beef Cattle.-The market has been slow 
onddraggmg with prices at au average of about X cent lower figures, quality considered. 
Tops were scarce and showed but a shade de- 
cline, about RJc, medium were off about Mc. 
and in some cases Xc, while common in some 
fostonces were >/c «ff. Prices ranged from 
2.50a$6.40, with most sales mode from 4.00a 
$5.35 per 100 lbs. 
— ®®®f CattIe ranged as follows: Best th(^ KoneraUy rated fli-st quality ® Wa$587>4i medium or good fair quality 400a $500; ordinary thin Steers. Oxen mid Pow. 
The Public U requested carefully to notice V'jll- tlmm/3 T J 
the next, and enlarged Scheme to he drawn XlOUSeS 3.HCI LfitllCLS 
Monthly. IF^OIR. SA-HLiEl. 
JW-capitaia pmzE, •75,000.^  0~— 
Tickets only ££• Bliares In proportion. On Saturday, September 30,1882, 
I WILL OFFER MY 
I jB «a Ms, Fonr DwelliDg Houses and Lands 
on North River, naer Bridge water, Rocklngbam 
Louisiana State Lottery Company, Mie^Mmmenoe™' u iw uiiu UIUIU UWIIUIJ WWIII|IUIIJ. one o'clock, on the preml.es. The huildlnga are all
incorporated In IMS for 20 year, by the Legielature ^ ^ lD 1110 OOU,lty: •rUl 
for Educational and CbariUble purpoaes—with a capl- lr<4 . w. . _ . A1 _ „ 
U1 o! $1,000,000—to which a reberro fund of $650,- MOSl BfiSllllIlll HOIDBS 111 tll6 731167 Of VlrSjlltfl. 
000 has aince been added, For further deacriptioua send to me for one of 
By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise was ^ circulars, 
made a part of tbe prieent State Constitution adopt- Term* of Sat*.—One-fourth cash, and tbe halanoe 
ed December 2d, A. D.. 1870. In three equal annual paymenta, with luterest. 
by\t;^Tmy^
Ud ™and*nd0™d Attorney-at-Law, Hareiam^nrg/Ya. 
It never scales or postpones, VERY VALUABIjE 
Ita Grand Single Number Drawings take r-r-i ^ 
place Monthly. 1 OWn PrOnRT'tV 
A SPLENDID OPPOKTDNITY TO ^ 
WIN A FORTUNE. TENTH GRAND DRAW- AT PrTnT Tf1 Q A T T1 
ISO, CLASS K, AT NEW ORLEANS, TOESDAV, ! * 1/«"/. 
October 10, lS82-140th Monthly Drawing. -wwy Houae and Lot. moet eligibly . _ 
Look at the followlnsr Rchemn. nndnr iHa mt. I JfJIL and pleMantly located en Weet 
Market Street, weat of Hiirh Stniot. finitnTAwrW 
I c i 1868 6 s b tl  
s





The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed 
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NG U Y
l
i g S e, u e tbe ex-
clusive supervision and management of 
Gen. 6. T. BEAUREGARD, of Louisfana, and 
Gen. JUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia., 
who menace ell the drswlhge of thle Company, both 
ordinary end aeml-annual. and attest tbe correct- 
nees u( the cublUhod Offlolal List.. 
Capital Prize, $75,000. 
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each. 
Fractions, in Fifths, in proportion. 
LIST OF PRIZES. 
1 CAPITAL PRIZE $78,000 
1 do do   26,000 
1 do do   10.0011 
2 PRIZES OF $0,000    12,000 
M # e<> a.reo  10,000 W do 1,000'    10 000 
20 do B00.  10 000 
100 do 200  20.00" 300 do 100   SO,000 
300 do 60  26.000 
1000 do 25.  26,000 
APPROXIMATION PRIZES. 
9 Approximation Prizes of $160   « 750 
do do BOH  4,500 
9 do do 260  2.250 
1087 Prizes, nmonntlngto $266,600 
Appltoaiion for rates to olnbe sbonld be mads only to tho .fflco of the Company In New Orleans. 
For lurtlu-r informatlnn write clearly, giving full 
addreae. Bend orders by Kirroaa. Regieured Letter 
or Money Order, addreeeed only to 
M. A. DAUPHIN, 
„ .   New Orleans, La,, or 51. A. DAUPHIN, 
607 Seventh St., Washington, D. C. 
N. B —Ordersaddreaad to New Orleane will receive 
prompt nttenllon, [eeptU 4u- 
i^ABOVEALLCOMPETITQRSl 
UGHTRUNNlNft 
U**- 1 '■f N r ■ f - 
(30 UNION SQUARE,NEW YORKU 
CHICAGO. IU.—  
■—mass. AND ATLANTA. OA.  
f,or 
U gb reewill be offered at public sale in front fl '"ITU'I jf 
of tbeOourt-taouae, in Uarriaonburg,^4±^SfiE3 
On Saturday, September SOth, 1882, 
The house is a bindsome Frame Buildiig, contain- 
ing ten nice and comfortable rooms, with s large 
yard in front, a double portico, affording a line riew 
of tho surronndiug country—in fact, one of the 
finest to be fonnd in tbe town—to wbioh there is at- 
tached about Six Acres of Land, which will be sold 
with the House and Immediate grounds or not. as 
may be preferred, aa the property le eneoeptible of 
easy dlviBlon. The properly will be sold all together 
or divided, aa pnrcbaaera may prefer. Snrroundlng 
tho houee there are fruit and shade treea, together 
with all needed outbuilding., and there la oloae to tbe kitchen door a aplendld cistern, holding soffi- 
clent water for any ordinary family nae. 
The whole properly is in gocd condition. The title le good, and the terms, which will be easy and 
accommodating, will be made known on the day t( 
"le' ,, . S. M. BOWMAN. aaplt'ta 
^JOMMISSIONEB'S NOTICE. 
Wm, P, Boudabush, Ao., 
vs. 
John Q. Efflugor, Ac , 
In Chancery In tbe Olroolt Conrt of Booklngham O* 
Extuact fhom Dvobkh or Jdn« 80th, 1882 Thl» 
eanae le hereby recommitted to a Master Commiaelon- 
er of tbie court to ascertain and report; " 
1. What real estate le owned by defendabt. John 6. 
ESlnger, Including tbe property compileed In said 
vacated conveyance, together with the annual ued 
fee eimple value thereof. 
4. The liens thereon and their priorities. 
3. Whether by rental tbe eald real estate would eat- 
lefy and pay off tho Usns thereon in flvo yeare. 
4. Which of e»id liens, If any. are aubtoot to the 
claim of Homestead 
6, What amount of the indehtednees, secured in the deed of July 2B. 1878. from said John G. Efflnger to Ed. B. Conrad, Trustee, and in tho deed from ssmo 
grantor to D. R. Clem, trnatee, of date April 8,187», 
remain unpaid, and what other aeourltlee are held 
for the payment of said IndobteduonB by the ben*. 
Uolariea in s.dd deeds. 6. The value of the dower Intereol of Mrs. BaIHe H. 
Efflnger In the eald vacant lot conveyed by John O. 
Efflnger and wife to W. 8. Lnrty, trustee, by deed of 
date December 20. 1879, and whether the said Ballts 
H. Efflnger, will eleel to receive eaid veins from tho 
rental or sale of the property embraced in eeld vaca- ted conveyance or be reinvested with tald right of 
dower in said vacant lot. 
7 Any other matter deemed pertinent by the Com. 
mlseloner or required by any party in inlereet. 
Notice ie hereby given' to all partiee Interested, that I will proceed, at my office In Harrleonbnrg. ON 
MONDAY, THE 2BTH DAY OP SEPTEMBER, 1882, to take and state the foregoing accounts. 
Given nnder my hand this 23d dsv ol Augwat, 1883. 
.. - J- R. JONES, Sipe, Paul A Sbanda, p. q, Com'r ka Ob'y. 
BUgSl-tW 
DON'T RUSH_T00 FASTI 
DON'T FORGET YOUR MONEY I 
The Besf Chancejn a Lifetime! 
SEWING MACHINES MUST BE SOIiD. 
Under the new license lew we must pay a separate 
license for every kind ol Bowing Machine we sell. 
This compels me to reduce tbe n amber of different styles of machines I have been keeping on band. 1 
therefore offer Great Bargalmi in all such ma- 
chines as I have on hand and do not intend to keep 
constantly in stock. Most of those I now have are first-class ' machines of recent mannfacture. and 
who apply first will get the bargains. I wlU sell for 
cash only. OKO. O. GONBAD. 
znajll-tf 
EPISCOPAL FEMALE INSTITUTE, 
Winchester, ViRonoA. 
HEV. J. C.WHEAT, D. D., PRINCIPAJL. 
A Chartered Institute of the highest — grade; afforde eapeolal fncilitlee 
for the study of Muelo, the Modern Lan-JSnBa 
gu.gee, Ac. -SHB 
The location In the Valley of Virginia vMQV 
le noted for health, Tho terms ere mod- 
erate. Ninth .Seaalon begins Sen- 
tember 13th, 1888. 
For clrouUre, addreea the Principal 
RkrEnxHoxa:—Ueesrs. Andrew Lswla, H. Shack- lett, A. Shaoklett, M. V. Parilow, L. H. OU, 
laly21-2m 
_ 011 ."ffiuiwlay, August 81®, at the foot of Povrell'i Gap, by Rev. J. N, Ross, P. B. Ad- 
^ ^ 111 juOfl3-6o 
Addna*. 
" -'r. PKUFEB A SON. 
ftaVgTOg, VV 
H. H. liANHKS, near UarrisonburM, Va 
Hwrisonburg Ofllce at C. W. BOYD'8. East- 
Mai-ket Street. See Big Sign. 
sepl4 6m 
New goods 
-A-t the Variety Store. 
I am now getUng in my fall stock, whioh will con. 
•let of everything u.uaily kept it the old atand. AM" Give me a call If yon waut RkuaBLs Good, at Low Puicaa. HENRY SHAOKLETT. 
eepl4. 
French and American shoe dressing 
Mason's Blacking, also Jaoout'a French Black- 
log, »t OTT'S DBDQ STORE, 
Buggy and carriage harness. 
All etylea and prlcea. at A. H. WILSON'S, 
North Main St,, near Lnttaeran Church 
PRESCRIPTIONS carefully compounded, by a 
competent Drngglat, at all hours, at 
»ug3 OTT'S DRUG STORE. 




TAKEN up by David U. Horn, on hie land hi Book- 
iugham county, on the 14th day of Auim.t 
1882. Two pitrny Wteere.^w^^^^ of tbafollowingdeaoription,viz.; 
A dark red Steer with a bell on, tbe 
left ear cut atraight off, and ailt In .ame s^^sl 
ear. supposed to ho three years old. and branded on 
the right hip with the letter F, an t appraised at $20. 
The other le a pale red Steer, no ear-marks, the bain 
on the end of the tail out square off; eaDpoaed to ha 
two yeare old, and .ppralaed at $16, 
Attaate; J T. LOGAN. Clzbk. A Oopy—Tester J. T. Loaas. Clerk. 
ang31-3i» 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN! 
"VTlrt'IC® Is hereby given, that we thall apply to 
i. v the Secretary of ti e Vbard of Directors of tbe 
Rawley Springs Turnpike, for a renewal to the New 
f»»lfy Springe Company of CERTIFICATE Na k. for 40 ahareeof the stock of said Turnpike Company, 
laaoed 14th November 1871, to tbe Raw'ey Springs 
Company, which was transferred to tbe New Rawley 
Springe Company, and has been lost. 









OLD COMMONWEALin A GREAT SPEECfl 
K. •MITII.  Editor and FubU»h«r 
TntJMDAT MoR)«n?o,.,..^8ErT. 21, 1882. 
(ftntemi Rt the P. O. H&rrisonburg, Va., as 
■econd-olnw nuiil matter.] 
Subecrlptlon Rate* ; 
One Year,  
Sight Months,...>.1.^.....   
8U Months 
Pour Months,   80 
Two Months  28 
laTCash subscriptions OS1.T recelred. 
Adrertislnr llatcs; 
1 Inch, one time, II 00; each subeeqnent inser- 
tlon SO cents; 1 inch, three months, IS SO; 
six months, 10 00; one year, 110 00. Two 
Inches, one year, 115 00. One cohmm, one 
year, 1100; half column, ISO; quarter col- 
umn, ISS. Cariw, II per lino per year; Pro- 
fessional cards, Are lines or lees, 15 per year. 
Adrertlslng bills due quarterly in advance, If 
not otherwise contracted for. Year adver- 
tisers discontinuing before the end of the year 
wfll be charged trausiet rates, unless other- 
wise agrepd. 
<jpAddress letters or other moil matter to 
^TH* Old Commou wbalth , Harrisonburg,Va. 
UfJoB Pbivtinq.—Our superior facilities 
enable us to execute all orders promptly and 
in a style which cannot be equalled In this sec- 
tion. Trices as low as honest work can be done 
for. Terms strictly cash for Job Printing. 
Look Out fop the X Mark. 
On your paper. It is notice that the time for 
which you have paid has expired, and if you 
want the paper continued you must renew your 
subscription at once. This paper is stopped In 
avsry case at the end of the time paid far. If 
.errors occur they will be cheerfully corrected. 
From a Griat Expounder of Tme Doc- 
trines. 
Maj. John W. Daniel, 
One ol the noblest, truest and ablest men, 
not oqly in Virginia, but in the broad lim- 
its of the .United Statee, spoke in the 
Oonrt-house in Hsrrisonburg last Monday. 
The Court-room, which is large, was 
packed, the seats, gallery and eyery inch 
of standing room being occupied by an 
attentive, earnest and enthusiastic crowd 
of the eolid and thinking men of Rock- 
ingham; and he held,.as if spell-bound, 
this vast assembly for two hours and twen- 
ty-flve minutes, by one of the most elo- 
quent, elegant, incisive and logical speeches 
ever delivered in Virginia. It reminded 
us of old times, when McDowell, Baldwin, 
Stuart and other gifted sons of Virginia 
were wont to speak to the people, reason- 
ing with them upon the living Issues, and 
appealing to their Judgements and good 
sense, instead of slang-whanging and ap- 
pealing to their passions. The good order 
and decorum which this crowd of Rock- 
ingham voters observed was in striking 
contrast with the yelling, screaming and 
bellowing which has characterized politi- 
cal gatherings during the last few years, 
and has deterred flic quiet, orderly and 
sturdy yeomanry of old RoCkingham from 
attending political meetings, and listen- 
ing to the discussions of the questions 
which affect the welfare of our people. 
How rarely is it, as every one knows who 
has witnessed the political mobs of the 
past sevoral years, that the speeches have 
reached the high plane of clear and able 
discussions of practical and vital questions. 
Slang-whanging, abuse, vituperation and 
clap-trap have, in the main, constituted 
the stock in trade of the professional poli- 
tician, who is always on the rostrum 
whooping up "the boys." And the men 
high in office, and who are seeking honors 
at the hands of the people, seem to have 
Brief Mantiona. 
D. M. Bwitzcr A Son aM receiving apd 
opening their immense stock of beautiful 
goods for Fall and Winter. 
The Spotswood Hotel is now open as the 
Wallace House, John Wallace, proprietor. 
He will have bis omnibus out this week, 
we learn. 
An infant child of James and Maggie 
Sullivan, bora early Sunday morning, died 
during the day Sunday and was buried on 
Monday. 
Cbaa. Eshman is selling off at cost with 
the view of cloeing out hie stock of cloth- 
ing, and devoting all of hie time and cap- 
ital to the tobacco trade. 
The Guards are drilling for the Win- 
chester Fair, Oct. 10th, lltb, 12th, and 
18th. We hope they can secure reasonable 
R. R. rates this time. 
Will. Loewenbach and E. W. Bibert are 
out on the road. Messrs.Xoewenbacb have 
an immense stock of goods in the glass 
and queensware line in store. 
The fellow, who, by mistake, sent his 
anbura-haired sweetheart instead ol Dr. 
Bull's Cough Syrup a bottle of hair-dye, 
wants to. know the best way to commit 
suicide. 
East Rosbngham, 
From the JEoit JioMngham Ifinit, of Sept. 
18th, we make np in part the following 
Items of news fo>m that portion of the 
county: 
Prof. Kimler commenced hi* school at 
McQaheysvillo on Tuesday, Sept. 0th, and 
his school is already so large as to compel 
him to call in hit assistants. We are much 
pleated to learn this. Prof Kimler is an 
excellent teacher and he made a high rep- 
utation for bis school last year, 
Mr. John Bmder, of McGaheysvilte has 
gone to Washington and Lee University 
this year. 
Diphtheria has appeared at McOahoys- 
viile again, and a 8-year old daughter ol 
Mr. Wm. Aylor, died of it recently. 
A number of improvements about Mc- 
Oaheysville are noticeable, among them a 
new porch Just erected by J. A. Hammen, 
a new post-offlce by the fat, village post- 
master,Mr. Runkle, the addition of several 
rooms to the Academy,and the romoddollng 
of the cottage of Mr. Marsh. 
Mr. Samuel P. Werner and wife, who 
were visiting their old home at McGaheys- 
ville, returned to Ohio last week. 
Mr. Wm. B. Monger, of Mt. Crawford, 
Look out for the Stove advertisement of h" purchased fifty acres of timber land u, ------ yv w ^ BrotherBnelt wcek. They *in .how 
, a ^ j f Cook 8tovegi 
jhe u^ ^ of hea and a com. 
 , ^ ^ * 
aa It wax i *• ^ ♦ plete assortment of hardware, r . . 
Monday morning gave forth a bid out- 
look lor ft Court-day, but after a heavy 
of •CTer«1 houra dnration th® BU° c*mi
0 
°ut)the 0100(18 broke away and the bal* 
anc0 ol lbe day waa P'easant" 
Q. W. and C. H. Berlin, Real Estate 
, agents of this place, sold the G. P. Arey 
farm of 180 acres, near Bridgewater, Va., 
to Wm. H. Qreer ol Augusta Co., for |8,- 
900, aquivalent to cash; 
l T. T. Rohr, Esq., on Monday last pur- 
n chased the dwelling of H. T. Wartmann, 
Esq., on East-Market street, for |1,000 
c^. After making suitable repairs Mr. 
such a low estimate of the intelligence of r. wiii probably make this property his 
their hearers that they only dish out to future home. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. attending political eetings, and listen- 
—   T" 77 recc vlng t > a paper wk.ck the welfare of our people. 
Bin■! ii Im have not sabecrlbed fbr , . v 
iVwlU pleaeo understand ' that It is How rarely is it, as every one knows who 
sent to them b, order of friends, and a8 witnessed the political mobs of the 
that they will have nothln* to pay. past sevoral years, that the speeches have 
The paper will be sent regularly until reached the high plane of clear and able 
after the November election. discussions of practical and vital questions. 
w i « m  Slang-whanging, abuse, vituperation and 
The Lacey Spring School. l t , i t i , tit t  
The circulars d^dptive of this fine the stock in trade of the professional poli- 
aohool have been published, and the next Hcian, who is always on the rostrum 
session will begin on the second Monday whooping up "the boys." And the men 
in October. Prof. J. W. Taylor, Princi- high in office, and who are seeking honors 
pal, assistedlby Prof. Julius J. Martz, are b b 8 b  P**10' .8<f™ 10 b ™ 
both accomplished teachers, and under "uch a low esthnate of the intelligence of 
their care and instruction parents can no their hearers that they only dish out to 
where find safer nor a better place and them hash and trash that will feed and 
school for their boys than the Lacey Spring f™*™* >nBtead K1™* 
School. In the circular announcing the 80und' 8011(1 tood for thought and reflec- 
School, by a singular accident the name tion- They generally seem to think that 
of Prof. Martz Was omitted as assistant the PeoPle enjoy aud-slmging and slop, 
principal, but we are pleased to state that and ""k this they are dosed and crammed 
he remains with Prof. Taylor. The im- from the hustings by Governors, Senators, 
pression may have gone out that he would and on down to the small fry 
not be connected with the school this year, The PeoPle are 8bow,n8 lbat tbey ar0 81lr- 
, .  v a. u- felted with this trash and are tired of it but the omission is somewhat repaired by . , 
..... . What a contrast with such speaking was this statement ^ . -rv. wwr-^ .r \r 
We hope that parents will examine into gra°d effort ofJohn W.Daniel onMon- 
the merits of this school before deciding ^ The earnest, respectful attention of . ., ... « .* . *  - a the assembled crowd: the closeness and where tbey will send their boys, as we feel ' ,, A A 
-sure they can do no better than to place caf7e83 7lth ,whiob ^ 18ten«d ^ tbe 
them under the charge of Profs. Taylor Plainly and clearly « r a - aui that the elevated tone of his discussion of and Martz at the Lacey Spring School. . 
The location is one of the very best- the political situation was greatly appre- 
bealthy and removed from all temptation to clated' 0ollt«fing as it did with the slang 
vice and immorality; the rates of tuition and [roth Wllh ^lcb the average stump- 
and boarding very moderate, and the epeaker regales his hearers. Maj. Daniels' 
j. .... .i . speech was a dienined, temperate, earnest, <coursq,of instruction thorough. / , ..... . ' . , , , honest and fair discussion of the living 
Disaolving Pastoral RelationB. questions affecting the welfare and pros- 
 perity of Virginia. It was such a fearful 
At a called meeting of Lexington Pres- showing up of the evils of "Bostism" and 
bytery held at Staunton on Monday last, ring rule in Virginia, which is leading the 
Hev. Mr. Rosebro, of Mossy Creek church, State to the edge of the precipice and 
was dismissed to Lewisburg church, West destruction, as to make every thinking 
Va. Officials of the Mossy Creek church man pause and reflegt before it is too late, 
were present and most strenuously objected There was not one man in that large as- 
to allowing Mr. Rosebro to be transferred gembly who listented to his presentation 
to Lewisburg, but the vote of dismissal of facts and arguments, unless those whose 
stood 10 to 6. passions and prejudices have eo blinded 
Rev. Mr. Rosebro stated to the Presby- them that they cannot and will not see 
tery that the relations between him and and understand, but will confess that Ma- 
bis congreation were of the most pleasant hone and his lieutenants, unless checked 
and harmonious character—that it was ^iped out in their mad career of am- 
painful for him to sever his connection bition, greed and gain, will disturb the 
with them—but tbe field there was too ex- peace and destroy the prosperity of our 
tensive for his physical ability, and that beautiful State, as was South Carolina and 
be thought it his duty to accept the call other Southern States brought to the brink 
to Lewisburg, that a man of more physi- of ruin a few years ago. These States 
cal strength might take his place at Mossy were ruled by carpet-bag bosses and ring 
Creek, and he thought that was the indi- masters who incited the blacks against 
cation of Providence. the whites; established the line of color 
Another called meeting of Presbytery and hate, in order to promote their selfish 
will bo held in Staunton on the 27th, to ends. And now in old Virginia, moving 
act upon the application of Rev. G. B. on prosperously, we behold this carpet-bag 
Strickier, D. D., of Tingling Spring church, pian of rule or ruin adopted by a few men 
for dissolution of his pastoral relations, ambitious for office and greedy for gain', 
be having accepted a call to Atlanta, Qa. They are stirring up strife, arousing the 
His congregation at Tinkling Spring will wor8t passions, stimulating the bitterest 
-vigorously resist the application. prejudices, all that they, the big and little 
Sales of Personal Property. n
b?B8eB' be bo"nced !nt? 
 They are sowing the wind that the old 
A Niswander, Esq., will sell at his resi- State may reap the whirlwind. 
dence near Berlinton, a mile east of Bridge- The fervent and eloquent appeals of 
•water, on Thursday, Sept. 28, all ol his- Maj. Daniel to every man who is or has 
Mrs Lena Heller is getting her stock in 
rapidly and has a great many pretty goods. 
Some very handsome work is done at her 
establishment, and purchasers will find 
her stock of goods for ladies large and 
complete and very cheap. 
Woodson & Allen's Minstrels will open 
at Masonic Hall on Saturday evening, and 
we predict for them a full house. These 
gentlemen are popular favorites, and this 
time they are accompanied by a largely 
augmented troupe of first-class artists. 
Let all go to see them at Masonic Hall, 
Saturday night 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
This Court assembled here last Tuesday, 
but in consequence of the unavoidable ab- 
sence of Judge Auderson, after transacting 
the following business, the Court adjoured 
until Wednesday. 
Tuetday—The case pf Rhodes vs. the 
Commonwealth was continued till next 
term. 
The Rule in Strayer, Ac., vs. Long, &c., 
was passed for the present. 
Sundry accounts were allowed, &c. 
Wednesday.—All the Judges present, in- 
cluding Judge Anderson. 
Plummer vs. Common Council of Peters- 
burg. Argued for Plummer by W. L. 
Watkins, and for Council by Jos. 8. Budd 
and G. 8. Bernard. Continued for further 
argument. 
Thursday.—Yancey vs. Taliaferro, et als. 
—Decree of Circuit Court of Rockingham 
affirmed. Opinion delivered by Judge 
Christian, Judges Christian and Burks 
concurring, and Judge Staples concurring 
in part. 
Brown vs. Rice's adm'r.—Decree of Cir- 
cuit Court of Rockingham reversed and 
sent back for new trial. Opinion deliv- 
ered by Judge Anderson, Judges Chris- 
tian and Staples concurring, and Judge 
Burks dissenting. 
James Chalmers vs. Funk & Gru (Wythe- 
ville case)—Judgement of Circuit Court 
of Roanoke affirmed. Opinion delivered 
by Judge Staples, all the Judges concur- 
ring. 
Wade vs. Hancock (Wytheville case)— 
Judgement ot Circuit Court of Floyd 
county reversed. Opinion delivered by 
Judge Burke, all the Judges concurring. 
Plummer vs. Common Council of Peters- 
fVom Maj. Thos. K. Miller, near Blkton. 
He will move a saw and planing mill on 
the land soon. 
Prof. Wm. K. Jennings, bora and raised 
near Conrad's Store, has been On a visit to 
his old l)ome. He has returned to Stan- 
ford,Ky., where he has lived for some years. 
We wish our old friend a full share of 
future happiness. 
Onr old friend, Oapt. Hiram A. Kile 
maintains proper notions of style, and will 
re-paint his house and other buildings. 
Paint and whitewash, Capt, will do won- 
ders to improve the looks of buildings, 
fences, Ac. 
The business of making and shipping 
hickory spokes Is prospering alpng the 
Blue Ridge. ./•There's millions (of spokes) 
in it," (the Blue Ridge.) 
Mr. Rockingham Paul was down in East- 
Rockingham week before last on a "cam- 
paigning" tonr. We heard from his suc- 
cess, and it was said to us that "Rock." 
did a good deal of good—to the Democrats. 
Go again, young friend, and our fellows 
will "scoop in" the whole "deestrick." 
Building goes on without interruption 
at Elkton. When we get that "connection" 
we'll alllshake hands with the old friends 
of earlier days. 
There will be a Sunday school pic-nio 
at Elk Bun, on Thursday, Sept. 28th. If 
is a little late but it will no doubt be a 
good one. There is also some talk of a 
lawn party and oyster supper at Elk Run 
church early in October. There is not 
much doubt but that it will go on. 
E. Q. Sanford, Esq., the energetic mer- 
chant at Roadside, has his new store- 
house nearly completed, and will close out 
his stock of goods on hand at public auc- 
tion begining at 9:85 on Thursday morning, 
September 28th. He intends to clear out 
all of his present stook before going into 
his new building, which he will supply 
with all new goods early in October. San- 
ford now offers to the people of Roadside 
and vicinity an opportunity to buy goods 
at their own prices. He means business. 
Westminster, Md. 
burg Argued further for Council by W. 
personal property, including a good deal 
that is quite valuable in the way ol su- 
perior stock, grain, Ac. He is going West, 
been a Democrat, or Who wishes peace 
and prosperity in our beloved Common- 
wealth, to come to the front this fall and 
we regret to say. We wish him well of crush out this boss rule; to put a stop to 
course, but expect him back to old Rock- 
ingham within a year. 
Jacob D. Sluss, Esq., will sell a large lot 
•of personal property, on Friday, Oct. 27th, 
embracing all articles pertaining to the 
farm, stock, grain, implements, etc. He 
will sell on his farm on North River, near 
Mt. Crawford depot. Mr. Sluss is reducing 
Ihe extent of his farming operations. 
The above sales were advertised by 
handbills, printed at this office on Monday 
last.  
A Lucky Accident to a R. R. Station 
Master. 
Mr. J. A. Burks, tbe Station Agent at 
Robeline, was the lucky holder ol one-fifth 
of ticket No. 66,021, which drew the cap- 
ital prize of $75,000 in the Louisiana State 
Lottery Drawing of August 8. He for- 
warded the ticket to N. O., and the sum 
of $15,000 was paid in cash. He is com- 
paratively a young man; and has a wife 
and two children, and is a native of 8o- 
nora, Ky., where he owns some real estate. 
He takes his good fortune nonchalently, 
and in a sensible manner will retain his 
present position for some time to come. 
This is but one of the invariable instances 
showing that the Louisiana State Lottery 
Company deal honestly with the lucky 
holders of tickets drawing prizes in the 
wheel of fortune.—NaUhUoehes, La., Peo: 
pie's Vindicator, August 19. 
M. B. Churoh South.—Young Men's 
Prayer and Class Meeting every Friday at 
7.45 p, m. Tbe young men of the church 
and any others who may desire to become 
Bjemters, are gordially inyited to attend, 
the revolutionary and destructive legisla- 
tion which threatens us, we feel sure will 
be listened to. To the great' Democratic 
party, which has lived through victory 
and disaster, is entrusted the sacred duty 
of saving our State trom'vicious and ruin- 
ous legislation. No matter under what 
name or false colors this legislation is at- 
tempted, Democrats of Rockingham,listen 
to Daniel's appeals. Do your duty, every 
one of you, and a great triumph will be 
achieved, and peace, prosperity, stability 
and good goyernment will bless us and 
our posterity. 
The Howard House, Baltimore, the 
card of which establishment will be found 
elsewhere, is so conveniently located as to 
make it a very desirable stopping place 
for merchants and others who go to 
that city either for business or pleasure. 
On Howard, near Baltimore Street, it is in 
the very centre of wholesale business houses, 
and to stop at the Howard will save a great 
deal of the weariness of walking. Col. 
Solon Fisher, the proprietor, and Mr. C. 
W. Wood, as head clerk, are indefatiga- 
ble in their efforts to meet the wants of 
their guests, and the entertainment at the 
Howard is as good as can be afforded any- 
where at the low price of $2.00 a day. 
Take our word for it and try the Howard 
House when you go to Baltimore. 
D. Beard's celebrated pure Augusta 
county Whiskey a specialty at tbe Spots- 
wood Bar. I am the only agent in this 
. market for this fine liquor,. 
I 8p-tf, > . r John WiLacB. 
J. Robertson, and continued tor farther 
argument. 
Friday.—The closing argument in the 
case of Plummer vs. the City of Peters- 
burg was delivered by Judge Ould, of 
Richmond. 
Saturday being consultation day, there 
was no session of the Comt.—Staunton 
Spectator. 
A Sad Death.—We are pained to learn 
of the death of a very sweet young lady, 
daughter of Capt. John Herring, who died 
of typhoid fever on Sunday evening last 
and was buried on Tuesday morning. She 
waa between 18 and 20 years of age, in- 
telligent and accomplished, and of that 
pleasant, yet modest and retiring dispo- 
sition as to endear her to all who knew her. 
She had been attending Miss Baldwin's 
school at Staunton, for one or more terms, 
and expected to graduate the coming 
year. Her death has saddened many hearts 
and her devoted parents are plunged into 
the deepest gloom. 
Bawley Springs will close this season 
we learn by October let. All in all the 
Bawley Company may be congratulated 
upon, having made a successful although 
but a short season. Tbe weather contin- 
ued cool until July and tbe season for Sum- 
mer resorts should commence in this lati- 
tude by June Ist and end about Octolier 
15th,in ordinary years. But 1882 has been a 
remarkable year, and one eepecially hard 
upon watering places, having had a suc- 
cession of storms and cool weather. 
The finest on the market is Raseaheim's 
celebrated Springdale Whiskey, For 
sale by John Kavanaugh, at the Virginia 
Hotel, and by Lush Sxothers, Harrison- 
burg. 
Last week we had the pleasure of a ( 
visit to Westminster, Carroll county, Md.,, 1 
on the Western Maryland Railroad about ' 
thirty-two miles from Baltimore. We were 
especially pleased to renew "auld lang 
sine" with onr esteemed friends, tbe 
Messrs. Vanderford, the editors and pub- 
lishers of that fearless and excellent Dem- 
ocratic journal, the Advocate. After a 
hasty glance around their splendidly 
equipped printing house, we were taken 
in charge by that unflinching Democrat 
and excellent old gentleman, Hon. Henry 
Vanderford, and seated in his phaeton was 
driven to all points of interest in and 
about the city. It being our first visit to 
that country, everything was not only new 
to us but the views from various points 
visited wore charming. Westminster is a 
handsome town, located in a beautiful 
country, resembling very much our mag- 
nificent Shenandoah Virginia Valley. The 
business of Westminster was stated to us 
as dull at the time of our visit, as nearly 
all who could were in Baltimore attending 
the Oriole celebration, but notwithstand- 
ing that temporary drawback the appear- 
ance of all business places was that of ac- 
tivity and thrift. 
At dinner we had the pleasure of renew- 
ing our acquaintance with Mrs. Henry 
Vanderford, well and kindly remembered 
by many persons here from her visit to this 
place less than a year ago, and also Mrs. 
Wm. H. Vanderford, besides other ladies 
visiting at the time. It being the hour 
for our train to Baltimore, ,we were 
compelled to bid the pleasant company 
adieu and hasten to the depot. 
We cannot narrate here all the incidents 
of our brief visit. We cannot refer to the 
pleasant acquaintances formed, the beau- 
tiful buildings, the fine views, etc., as we 
should like, but sum up all in a single 
sentence, that our visit was delightful and 
we hope the time may soon come when we 
can go again, and remain longer in that 
charming little city. 
We are sorry to learn that W. S. Blusser 
met with a serious accident while return- 
ing Irom the examination at this place on 
Friday evening of week before last, re- 
sulting in so severe a sprain of an ankle as 
to disable him from getting about for more 
than a week. We were glad to see him 
out again on Monday last, though he has 
not entirely recovered. The harness on 
his horse becoming disarranged, he at- 
tempted to jump out of his buggy.— 
His foot caught in the lines and threw 
' him; one foot and shonlder against a 
bank.   
Spring Dale Whiskey has a wortd wide 
reputation and can be had of H. Rosen* 
« faoitu, Baltimore, Md., be being the exclu- 
r sive patentee and proprietor of that cele- 
i, brated brand. For sale by John J. Lamb 
• A Rro., under Spotswood Hotel, and John 
Kivwiufb, at tbe Virginia Hotel Bur. 
Mist Mamie Sterling, daughter of 9» R. 
Sterling, Esq., left on Tuesday atteraoon 
for Staunton, to return to school at We#. 
Female Institttts. 
Msj. John W. Daniel arrived from Staun- 
ton on Monday morning at 8 o'clock; be- 
gan speaking at 12; spoke two houmand 
twenty minnles; returned to Stannton by 
4 p. m., train ; was serenaded in Stannton 
by the Stonewall Band; made another 
speech; took the night express from Staun- 
ton and arrived home in Lynchburg Tues- 
day morning. That may be called a pret- 
ty good day's work. 
Among journalists present here on Mon- 
day we notioed Col. Barbee, of Bridgewater 
Journal, and Maj. Yost, of Staunton. Fir- 
yinian. 
Dr. W. J. Points will probably leave this 
week to attend U. B. Court at Lynchburg, 
and from there go to Tazewel 0. H., the new 
location of the Marshal's office. 
Dr. W. O. Hill, L. H. Ott and wife, E. A. 
Shands, B. B. Coe, T. A. Long, Sam'l. Loeb > 
Mrs. Carrie Loeb, P. J. Lamb, and others 
of the Oriole visitors, returned home on 
Saturday. 
Miss Bettie V. Points returned home 
Saturday last firom a several months visit 
to friends in the East. 
G. A. Myers, Esq., of Biedler Bros. A Co., 
Baltimore, came up on Saturday and is 
yet here. He is also a member of the firm 
of Snell A Myers, of this place. 
Bro. Oder, ol the Frostbnrg Journal went 
to the Baltimore Oriole and the "boys" got 
out a splendid paper for him. Benson, 
however, hurried home to do the mailing* 
Fatal Accident. 
Two little deaf mute brothers, named 
Akers, new pupils from Franklin county, 
ran away yesterday morning and were 
struck by a train, east of Fishersville, one 
being killed and the other hurt. About 
6i o'clock a. m., the boys retired to the 
water-closet, a privilege always allowed 
the males, in the past history of the Insti- 
tution, when compelled to leave the dor- 
mitories between retiring and rising hours. 
There was no reason for apprehending 
their purpose to escape, as they seemed, 
since the departure ot their father, to have 
become attached to their new home. Af- 
ter discovering that tbey could not bo 
found on the Institution premises, and af- 
ter the lapse of about two houra, during 
which diligent search was made, informa- 
tion was received that they were seen about 
one-half mile east of Staunton. An in- 
telligent officer, on a fleet horse, was at 
once sent in pursuit, but did not reach 
them until a briet while after the casualty 
had occurred- 
This is one of those deplorable accidents 
which no human foresight could provide 
against, and in which the absent parents 
and friends of the boys have the aympa- 
thy, not only of all connected with the In- 
stitution, but of the people generally of 
this community.—Staunton Spectator, 19, 
•'1 Lost My Massa When Dey Set Me 
Free. I 
The latest song jewel from the great 
Miisio Publishing House of the South. One 
of those pliantive negro melodies like "Old 
Black Joe," that touch the heart of all. Its 
subject is a faithful old-time servant whom 
freedom has not used kindly, and Irom 
whom the memories of "Ole Marster" and 
. the "Ole Plantation" call forth the pathetic 
, lament: 
; "I am getting old and feeble and my hair is 
tunung gray, 1 And there u no one left on earth to care for 
me, 
And the hoe-cakes In the cabin they grow scar- 
cer every day, 
Since I lost my massa when dey set rap free." 
A song for the south, but it will ring 
through the land. First edition sold in a 
week. Handsome blue and gold title page. 
Price 40 cents. Published also for Banjo, 
and Brass Band. Ask your Musio Deal- 
er for it, or order from the publishers, Lad- 
den A Bates, Savannah, Ga. 
TO THE FARMERS OF 
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY 
- ■ ■ O' ■ 
Wo Desire to call your TOioaghtrul Attcntloa to tho Superior, Merits.of] 
OEcrmxjujL 
AS A FERTILIZER FOR 
Tb« FMroltiDR from 1U Tim Are not only on InoreMod yield, bat tbe permeoent ImproTen^eni 
of tbe noil from Ibe Rbnndent growth of (freM wbioh le eur« to follow. 
Orehlllw* Otawno hm been need exteneively In Merylend. Penneylrenlwend VJrglnle.for eevere) yfere,. 
end from Itaebnndent nioceM everywhere, eepedally among tbe fermere of your eectien. wo ere Juetltled In 
oonfldently recommending It to yon eeb^ing well edeptod to yonr eoila. No fertlliw offered for your iie« 
bee had enob unvarying anooeee and oontliiued popularity. Some ol tbo largeet and beet' farmer*. In tUeae 
three Statea nee It almoat exolualvelf. 
It le aaacoesafaBl, becenao It ia Nutnre'aown provlalon for borexbanated field*. 
It le Isow Priced, beoaneo wn have none of the eapenite of mamifaotarera, and diaregardl^g Ita.bigb 
gredn cf Phoapbatee. bave baaed our price upon ite actual ooat to import. 
Wi refer you below to tome of your people who have uted U, and ask you to entfoiroof them as. to <ts meriCt, 
Wooldridge, Travers & Co., Importers, Baltimore, Md., 
BEAD THE FOLLOWING LETTERS:;. 
C. If. SHBPP. of IngUwooil. Rosklnshsm Co., Vs., writas July i, ISSli Tho OrshiDs 
Otuno 1 .old last faU gave geuor.l aaUHaotloD. 1 wll'd** wall sttta it tbia aeaaon, ______ - * 
A. O, IfRFPs Fit* Jatckiiovv, nnndonh Co., V«.. July 2ft. 1ftft2f wye; I qaed OrcblJI^On- ano biet fall bcaide a Phoaphato coating $16 a ion more, auid I could eee no differenoe in tbe wheat. Ii will nee 
Orohllla Ible fall 
JCWRPH m APHKN, Mt, Jftrkeon. fHwenw wdoK Coiintyr, Tw., July 3ft. IfiftSb says: Laat fell 
1 need 2,020 ponttde of Oromila Gueno on ten ecreei end it ha* proved to be a good article. 
WM. N. WllaSOIf, RfnimfoNa V».. wrltoa Jbly 4. lft«27 Pem nteeeed to elate that the Orchllla 
bnnght of yon leitt fall, baa glren me entire eatiafaotlon, and from tbe reauite, /,' believe W to, he equal ta any' 
high-priced fertiUeor In the market; 
CYRUS P. SWAP. St*ant*n. V«., wvitee July 4, Ift82s It effbrda me ploeeane to bear teatlmony 
to the raerlta of the Orcbilla purcbaaed of you last lall. and from a careful obeervaUon of reenlte in comperl. 
eon with other preparatlouH, (aome 5 or 6 different kind*,) I do not bealtaw to give It the preftrenc* over, any 
I have used. 
JORli OARBBR, Fort Peflwyaors Axafgaatn Co., Via., Anguat 4.18ft2. eaye: The Orohllla Gu- 
ano I nerd lent fell bee given me entire aatlBfliction I only applied 162 pound* to tho aceo on very poor lend, 
and tbe reeult waa, I got a good crop of wheat, and a good etand of greae. It did fully aa well as Out $44> 
fertilizer, which 1 need the year provlbua. I can reoommeod Orchlila as a good and oheap. fertiliser* 
■ O. W. WOOD, Fort Deltwnce, Angnet* Co., To., August 4. 1882. My«: 1 aowed 280/) Jhe. oi 
Orchlila Gnaoo on ten nrrei of tho pooreet lend on my plaoe; on another fteld of bettor lend contalulag* 
eleven aorra. I sowed 34Q0 Ibe. of hlgh-prlcrd fertilizer. Bolb wete sowed labs.—about tbe Jet of Noyemhe^, 
I have Jnei tbreshed, and the reenlfc is, I made only 13 bnebele more on the It acree than on tbo 10. 
JOVBPHM. MADDUX, Chorlotteewille, Via., July 8d, 1982, My*} 1 used Otchiha Guano lag* 
fall. The result waa as fine as over a high-priced Gnano produced. 
R. H, RAWLUVOS, of Profile. Albevnarle Co., Vm„ 3d Jnly, 1882, eaya> I used 10 tona otf 
Orcbilla Onano laat fall, and all my neighbors nay I have tbe beat crhp of wheat ever raised In mr neigbbogr- 
hood, judging from tbe shooke. The wheat seems to be well filled, but can tell better after tbreehlog. 
O. W, PURVIS writes from Keswtclk, Atbemarlw Co., Va.. July 2, 1882, aaye* I need 
Orcbilla Guano by the aids of two other high grade fertlllsera that eoat more, and the Orcbilla has made de- 
otdedly the beat crop of wheat, I used lees of the Orcbilla per acre, than 1 did of either one of the othera, 
and on land equally aa thin. 
JACOB D. OliOVB, of Wnynesboro', Ausrnsto Co., Va., July 18 1881. aeye; 1 need la* 
fill one ton of Orchil)* Gnano, at the rate of about SOOpnunde to the acre alongeide of oth*»r fertilizera, p» 
very tbln land. The reenlt baa been moel eatlnfactory. The wheat where 1 need tbe Orcbilla le much the hfeal 
with the Tno«t prom lain g prospect for grtae. and no graaa where the other wae uaert I canetder It as good • 
fertilizer as I ever need for wheat, and decidedly the beet lor graas. I will want four tone of it this falb 
D. B. "WEA VFJR, of "Wwynreboro, Angrnsfa Co., Vo., Jnly 1ft 1881, sayai I naed a ton of Orohllla Gnano laat fall, and take pleasnre Id atatfnp that It gave me entire PBtlafactlon. I used It by Ibe fide 
of other fertilizers coating much more money, and I believe It to be aa good as any 1 ever used. 
R. D. HEIVSI.KT, «f BefMelirm. Aiipcwatn Co,. Via., July 18.1681. siyai I have naed tb* 
Orcbilla Guano purchaend last fall on a very thin piece of land that I have repeatedly tried other fertiliseP« on 
and could never get a crop. T naed the Orohllla at the rate of ahont 200 Ibe. to tbe acre and the rseult is all 
that I conld with. Tb«* timothy waa of euch-ffrowth ae to Interfere to aome extent with the wheat, much of 
It being in head when I out the wheat, 1 recommend 11 ai being superior to anything X have eve* used lor 
years. 
AUBXANDTSR, KTCHR, of Ffew Hope, Anffneta. Co.#Va., July 5. 1881, rayai I pur- cheaed one ton of vour Orchlila Guano last fall, which I used by the aide of * high-priced manure, in about 
equal nnaiiHtlea. I conld aee no difference In the wheat, the Orchlila coating much lesa money. I had tho 
aame land in wheat laat year wlthnnt an y fertilizer, and I did not make more than flve buehela per acre. TRks 
year 1 am eatiefied 1 wlii not make less than fifteen. 
DR. W. A. JOPBKS, of Wayneeboro*, A ao^nsta Co., V».. July 4,1881. eayei I Tieed about 200 
lbs. to the acre of Orchlila laat fall and find the result Ballafactovy. Heads of grain are well filled, and there 
la a good prospect of grass. It compares well with other fertilizers used in the same field, at much greater 
cost. 
WE OFFER. OROHILLA to the fanners at $2» per ton ($2 bajp), 107 pounds 
cacti,) delivered free ot> ear or Ixmt In Baltimore, Ibr a SATISFACTORY NOTE, 
or at a liberal discount for Cash. 
IF'OIR. JFS.A.XjEI ZB-Sr 
Capt. C. A. Sprinkel. Harrisonburg, Va., 
O. N. 8HEPP, INOLEWOOD, VA. 
—CORRECT PRINCIPLES!— 
Honest Manufacture. Very Best Materials 
Farmers of Rockingham, I again present the ahowe well known brands of Fortllicer for your oaneldemftlon. 
After several years of strong competition, 1 am now able to say that they boat the world, and cannot be sur- 
passed by any fertilizer on the market. 
They have been tested and found to be just what our farmers want. 
I refer you to tlie foIlowlnR tenllmoel.lB, and can show you ot my cfflce a hundred more, If naoeoaory. If 
you hove not used our gaodo, oak your neJgbbor, Kid ba will tell you what glorious results ba had from tbe 
usa of our goods. W. M. U-AZI-ElCUAOVja. 
TJHSTXJVrOJNTI-A-ljS-XIBaQ. 
Thanks.—"We return thanks to our good 
fricr^d John Ryan, tjpo founder, A. J. and 
Maj. Q. C. Wedderburn, A; R. Blackiock, 
F. G. Maxwell, Q. Evett Reardon, Daniel j 
Taylor, the Secretary &t Peabody Institute, i 
H. A. Green, of the /Sun job room, attaches 
of the Sun office, Henry Rosenheim & 
Son, Messrs. Prank Biedler amd George A. 
Myers, all of Baltimore, for courtesies and 
favors during our visit to the 'Oriole last 
week.  ^ . a • k-  
"Indian Department," Washington, D. G. 
I am anxious to introduce Dr. Bull's 
Cough Syrup among my Indians, having 
used it myself for several months, and think 
it one of the finest remedies I ever found. 
I assure you,it is the only thing that ever re- 
lieved me of a protracted cough, brought 
on by exposure wbile on the Sioux Com- 
mission last year. A. G. Boonr, 
Agent for Poncas and U. S. Com'r. 
Gone Home.—Buchanan's Band, which 
furnished the splendid music during tho 
past season at Rawley Springs, left on Mon- 
day morning, for Elkhart, Indiana, where 
they will go upon the road again with tbe 
White Combination Dramatic Company. 
For the number of instruments,there is not 
a better Baud of music than Buchanan's, 
and we hope to have them back next year. 
Farm Sold.—On Tuesday last, Capt 
James Steele, sold for G. W. Berlin, Com- 
mishioner, the Eli Reran farm, situated at 
Peal's Cross Roads, about 6 miles east of 
this place, and containing about 100 acres 
with valuable improvements, for $85AO per 
acre. Henry A. Sprinkel, purchaser. The 
terms of sale were one-fourth cash, and the 
remainder in one, two and three years. 
This was a low price for a good farm. 
Tutt's Fins a Sugar Plum. 
Tutt's Pnxs are bow covered with a 
vanilla sugar coating, making them aa 
pleasant to awailow as a little sugar plum, 
and rendering them agreeable to tbe most 
delicate stomach. 
They cure sick headache and bilious 
colic 
They give appetite and flesh to the body. 
They cure dyspepsia and nourish the 
system. 
Sold orerywhere. 35 cent, a box. 
H/huhsomhdbo, VA., -Jnly 13.1882. 
Dear Siri—Rw Zell'a KcoDOtnizer purchased of 
you laat fall (I tonp> gave rao entire eatlsfacUou. I 
made a eplnndiil crep cf wheat—from 15 to 20 baah- 
ele lo tbe acre and have a No. 1 stand of graaa. all 
on vwry thin land. My advice to farmera desiring 
tbe use of a good fertilizer la to use nothing but 
Zoll's Kcouomizer. Very truly, ALFREP GROTE8. 
Lacey Spring P. O., Bookinzbam Co.. Va. 
HABBieoMDURO, Va., August 7, 1802. 
Pear Sir:—Youra to band and noted, and In reply 
will say that tho ZelPs Economizer bought of you 
last fall gave entire aaUefactlon on both wheat and 
grass; tbe graas la the finest stand 1 ever saw. Zell'a 
8. C. Bone done splendid also. 1 consider tbe Econo- 
mizer an good as any I ever used, and very superior 
to maoy brands now offered for sale on tbia market. 
Very truly, LAFAYETTE LEE. J 
Harrisonbcbo, Va., June 10, 1882. 
Dmar Sir;—In reply to yours of the 6th, in refer- 
ence to ^hII's Economizer Fertilizer, will state thai 
wo used tons of tbe Economizer last year which 
gave us entire satlsfaetion. We will make 20 bushels 
to the acre, and a fine stand of grass. We consider 
tho Kcouomizer a No. 1 article, very superior to many brands offered in this market. We will want more 
this fall. We used 200 lbs to the acre on medium 
land. JAMES M. CHAPMAN, JAMES W. SHEETS. 
Habbibombuio, Va., July 2.1882. 
Pkar Sir;—In reply to your enquiry about the re- 
suit of Zell's Economizer Fertilizer on my wheat 
last fall. 1 can say with propriety that I used I7fi Iba. 
to the acre, and think it will make 22 bushels of 
wheat to the acre. M. M. SIBEKT. 
Habmihonbubq, Va., July 17, 1882. 
Dkar Sir:—I used one ton "Of Zell's Eeonemieer on 
nine acres of my thinosst land, and think 1 will oaake over 20 bushels of wheat to the acre. It has 
given more satisfnetlou than any brand I have used 
du the laat Ave years. Very respectrnlly, W. O. HILL. 
Bbidoewatbr, Va., July 8,1882. 
Dmab Sir:—I have Just read your application for 
the results upon my wheat from tho use of Zell's 
Economizer. I have a great antipathy to appearing 
on paper as tbe endorser of anybody or aMythlng, yet 
1 suppose I must answer your questions. I used 
something under 200 lbs. per aore ou 80 acres of 
wheat with very aatlsfaotory reeults. Tho field 
made 1600 dozen good bind. I have not threshed It. 
No room for further partloalars. J. A. HERRING, JR. 
Momtsvspeo, Va., July 10,1882. 
srPear fffR —I naed 3 tons of Zell's Fertilizer at tbo 
rale of 200 lbs. per acre, by side of two other stand- 
ard brands, and am satisfied with the result. My 
wheat. JL thiuk. wiB average about 2$ bushels per acre. ^ JOHN H. BOWERS. 
Pavton. Va., July 22, 1882. o. r. 
Pear Aib:—I am sorry I've neglected writing you ' Jamei 
in regard to your Yertillxer. I think it quite as good Abrao 
GKfVIH XJS .A. 
as any I ever used. On land that I had been rRislnff 
from ten to twelve bustaels, this year I raised from 211 
to 24 bushels per acre, so I shall take pleasure in 
recommending it. Very truly, 
WM. ft EBBING. 
EERZKLTowtf. Va,, July IJ, 1882, 
Pcar Sir.:—I only bought two tons of Zell's S. O. 
Bone of yoa last fall, and the resplt is verv good. 
The wheat will make fifteen bushels per aore. I think, 
and the stand of grasa is also good. I put 200 lbs. to 
the aore and always have good wheat .orops aud two 
good crops of grass from the same sowing. 
P. F. MILLER. 
Cross Keys, Va., J.*Jy 16, 1882. 
Pear Sir;—In reply to your request I would say 
that the fertilizer you sold me last fail gave perfect 
satisrsctlou, so much so that I expect to use altogeth- 
er of it the ensuing season. I think it eqaally as 
good, If not better, than Ober. I sowed about 00(1 
lbs. $o the acre; the result a fine wheat crop, 
J. B. KENNEDY, 
Keezeltown, Va.. J»lf 10, J882, 
Deae Scbj—Yonrs of the 7th to band, making en. 
qniry aa to tbe result of the use of Zell's Eoouoml- 
zer, bought of you. upon the wheat crop just har- 
vested. I used a little lesa than 200 lbs. to the aero 
and am h-ghly pleased with the csault. I used upon 
my crop only two brands of phoaphato, tho expo, 
rienoe of -the year before haying shown their supo. 
riorlty. f tented as thoroughly and fairly aa possible 
these two brands, aud your phoaph&io has tho advan- 
tage of being about 10 per cent, cheaper, though uu- 
der similar circumstances can detect no difference in 
reiul'.s. I have already threshed a portion of my 
crop and can find no difference in the yield or nuallty 
of tbe wheat. QKO. B. K BEZEL. 
We also refer to the following gentlemen who used 
Zell's Economizer for their crops of 18bj. and 1882, 
IJ. J. Nlohodaa, Port Republic, 
Jacob Nicholas, 41 
A. 8. Booke, " 
O, W. Kemper. •* 
Jorsmiah Pence, Good's Mill, 
Isaac N. Miller, " 
P. K. Ponce. '« 
Henry Miller, " 
Ceo. Begoou, " 
O. H. Long, u 
James E Reherd, Harrisonburg, Vs., Cyrua Wise, « 
Jacob Mosserola, " 
D. C. Reherd. 
feter Reheid, " 
Robert Liskey, »• 
Harvey Llskey, M 
James Eeyster, Mt. GHnton. Va,, 
George W. Yancey. tfolroae. Va., 1 M. M. Miller. Greenmonnt, Vs., 
George W. Crablll, Melroso, Va., 
John R. SelleriM 18 
John B. Sellers, " 
J. M. Weaver A Sons, McGahsyivills, Va„ 
J. H. Bush. Montevideo, Va., 
O. R. Eaatham. Keezeltowa, Va., 
i s Layniou, a 
I bram Whltmore, " 
W. M. HAZLEGROVE, 
OPPOSITE B. & O. DEPOT, HABRISONBURa, VA, 
AT A. H. WILSON'S, 
North Main titreot, Harrieontmrs, Va. 
AGENTS^anted^-rJTO'hiS works of character: ercat Tariety :D00K8 DIBlOO  g e v  low in price; >elUng laH; needed e JjL F. Jtihnoon J* Co., ion vcrvwhete; I Jfewul temw. ii Ma In St.. tt-uihtuund. Va. 
fOBSE COLLARS. 
The best artle le In this line c*M W bad 
at A, K. WlLflON'd, Norte Main St. 
Lap robes. At A. H. WILSON'S. North Main Street. 
Ann A WEEK. $U a day at homo easily made. Coatly 
q) IL Outfit (tea. Addresa True A Co. .Aufiueta,Maine 
HABKISONBURO IROM FOUNDRY, 
P. BRADLEY, 
MANHFAGTDRER Of Livings. ■ .i M| , , , 
ton Plows, Hill-side Plowe, 
Straw Cuttore. Cane-Mills, Road-Scra-BsO^^^al 
pers. Horse-power aud Thresher Kg- 
pairs, Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon-HSawulPa^ase 
Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and.Ptaaher Orushers, 
Fire Orates. Andirons, Ac. Also, a auperinr article of 
Thimble Skelna, and all kinuR of MILL GEAR- 
XflG, Ac. 49-Flnlahlng of every deacription, 
done promptly, at reanonable priooa. Addreaa, 
ian-6'81 P. BK ADLBY. Harrisonbnrg.Va. 
11. HOWAlATVv 
, AnctikenM'. H^rriaonhnrx, V»% 
Offer, ht. Mrvtc ko the publio to aell by .nelloi. 
Reel Estate. Peri—a.l Property, Merebendlee. ko. 
Prompt tttestioa to order., Bmta. reuon.M.. 
nip COMONWEAim 
HAUKMUNUUHU, VA. 
TnoiWBAT MoiuuKO,S*PTr.M»BH 81,1882. 
ICBOICnifKd, AC. 
THE FARM AND HOME. 
Bcddiog for Anlmnls- 
The former who takea pains to "mako 
tip the bed" for his cow or horse, gains ten 
times more than the cost of the labor of so 
doing. If all material is passed through 
the cutter previous to being used for bed- 
ding, it not only adds to the comfort of the 
animal but assists in the matter ofcleanli- 
ncss by reason of its greater power of ab- 
sorption. For this reason sawdust is be- 
coming a favorite, as its Rneness not only 
admits of its being bandied cusily well 
spread in tlic stall, and promptly removed, 
but, after having absorbed the iiqnid Hows 
of the stalls, still readily mixes convenient- 
ly with the matter in the manure heap. 
The merit of saw-dust is due to its fineness 
and to its absorptive quality. If any bed- 
ding is plentiful, fine and absorptive, it 
prevents loss of manure by intimately mix- 
jqg with it, and as the droppings are more 
readily incorporated with a greater mass 
of absorbent material, the risk of evapora 
tkir. and escape of gasses is lessened. Now, 
if the labor of cutting is to be taken into 
the account, is more than balanced by 
facility in spreading the fine manaro when 
it is hauled to the fields. The cutting 
can be done in winter or during wet days, 
and it is a luxury to spread nine finely di- 
vided manure. Good, fino, elepn beddirg 
adds to the thrift and health of the ani- 
mals, is cooler in summer and warmer in 
winter, and those who use it prevent much 
loss. 
"What Might Have Been IV 
It is sad for the dying consumptive to 
reflect on what might have been if Hale't 
Honey of Jlorehound and Tar had been 
taken eiirly enough. 8old by druggists. 
Pile's Toothache Drops euro in one min- 
ute. 
From Kminent James 11. Southall, if. D., 
Little Rock, Ark.; "I willingly bear testi- 
mony to the excellent food tonic effect of 
Colderis Liquid Beef Tonic. I regard it as 
a mild, unirritating and easily digested 
tonic, well adapted to cases of chlorosis, 
nervousness, and vasoular debility, conse- 
quent upon the climateric period of wo- 
men." (Remember the name, Colden's— 
tab* no other.) Of druggists generally. 
How to Feed Fios.—The great point in 
feeding pigs is to keep them growing. It 
is not a difficult matter to accomplish, but 
there are many who keep pigs that fail to 
grow them profitably. If our farmers would 
lay out and fit up clover pastures for their 
pigs there would be a great point gained 
towards economical feeding. Clover pas 
ture, with u little skim-milk, pure water 
and a little soaked corn, will make big 
pork at low cost. 
A Remarkable Case. 
Dr. Hartman—Dear Sir: I am induced 
by a sense of duty to the sufferiug to make 
a brief statement of your remarkable cure 
wt myself. I was a moat miserable sufferer 
from the various annoying and distressing 
diseases of delicate persons, which caused 
me to be confined to my bed for a long . 
time, being too weak to even bear my 
weight upon my feet. I Was treated by 
the most reputable physicians in our city, 
each and all saying they could do nothing 
for me, I had given up all hopes of ever 
being well. In this condition I began to 
take your Manalin and Penina, and, I am 
most happy to say, in three months I was 
perfectly well—entirely cured without any 
apiiliances or support of any kind. 
Yours truly, Mrs. Hery Ellis, 
No. 600 Scott St., Milwaukee, Wis. 
It is not good policy to let work horses 
get thin. It coats more to put on flesh 
than it does to keep it on. Flesh that be- 
comes hardened by exercise will bo kept 
up with leas food, under the same work, 
than it took to put it on. From fifteen to 
thirty pounds of food will about supply 
the daily consumption of horses, largo and 
small. 
Improroment for Mind and Body- 
There is more strength-restoring power 
in a bottle of Parker's Ginger Tonic than 
in a bushel of malt or a gallon of milk. 
As an appetixcr, blood purifier and kidney 
corrector, there is nothing like it, and in- 
valids consequently find it a wonderfulin- 
vigorant for miud and body.—Commercial. 
Found at Last. 
An agreeable dressing for the hair, that 
will atop its falling, has been long sought 
for. Parker's Hair Balsam, distinguished 
for its purity, fully supplies this want. 
Education begins the gentleman, but 
reading, good company and nitleclion must 
finish him. 
—— ——• ♦- • —— 
Skinny Man. 
"Wells' Health Uenewer" restores health 
and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, 
Sexual Debility. $1. 








TIpTop Bon# Fertilizer. Bone Meal. 
Dissolved Bone. Potash. Ammonia. 
And ALL HIGH-GRADE FERTILIZING 
MATERIALS.! 
W(f 4 A a farmer'can buy a Formula 
For 3)1 *ge (820 lbs.) of POWELL'S 
PREPARED CHEMICALS > 
Thin, when mixed at home, makes ONE 
TON of SUPERIOR PHOSPHATE,equal in 
pUnt-IIfe and ns certain of successful crop- 
production as many high-priced Phosphates 
KIA EXTRA ) Notrunblo to mix. 
■MW#EXPENSE.* Full directions. 
Powell's Ciiemicai a hare been thoroughly 
tried, give universal satisfaction, and wo 
offer leading larmcra In ovcry stato us refer- 
ence. 
Bmd for pnmphlii giving full in format ion of 
analytical and ttlhng value of all fntlliting mo- 
UriaL ______ 
What the lendlnir A anrlcnltnrml Joimmla 
of the Country Bay of uai 
Jntrlemn AprirutturUt. E.T.,F®b.llM« : " T1)« aW« firm U of beat r«put« U lit ova cltj Mfcl thtlt gnmtnm* let la (ood." 
Furwe Journal, PMIt., P«b.. IBM: " Brown Chomtcol Oo. of fibUimoro la n vary old and porfeeily aound 0rni." 
.imorfom/brmar, BbUtmort, Mnrcli, IBSJ; •• Brown Chemical Co. of ihla city art doing • largo bnalneie In Ihelr apaolnl Fmllltera, and nrtocin numoreutnudoia. phatla ItttioMOUU M (« IhoL^caulU." 
BOLAND 
CHILLED PLOWS. 
These P ows hnve ner>- 
uine chilled inouldboRrds 
which are hnrder Uian 
' Having the sloping 
WnHHMHUCMP Inndvlde, and revemi- bi« slip points, they are the best running and most econoinical Plow, to Uib 
hnner, of any made. 
GRAIN DRILL. 
This Drill has force 
feed diKlributors for both wheat and grass 
seed, and has the only 
Fertt Izer atuchment 
that will sow Rtickey 
phosphate. It is the 







The leading Koiontista uf to-day ngree that 
most cllRearcs urn oatWd by disordered Kidneys or 
Liver. If, tbereforo, the Kidneys and Liver are kept 
In perfect order, perfect health will be the result 
The truth has only l eeu known a abort time and lor 
yeara people BUflTered Kreat ai(ony without being able 
to flna relief. Th^ discovery of Wsroer's ftsfe Kldm y 
and Liver Cure marks n new era lu the irostmeiit of these tronbles. Made from a simple tropioml leaf of 
raru value, It contains Jant Ibe elements necessary to 
nourish and Invigorato both of these groat orpsns snrt 
safelv restore and keep tliera In order. It la a POSI- 
VITJE Remedy for all the diseases thai cause palus 'n the loaer part of the body—for Toruld Liver— Hcadachee—Jaundice—Dlir.lness-Oravel—Fever. Ague 
— Malarial Fever, and all difAouItles of the Kidney a, 
Liver and Urinary Orgaus. 
It is an excellent and safe reraedv for females dnr- 
1 ng pregnancy. It will control Mcnstrnaliou and is 
invaluable for Leucorrhcna or KallinR of the Womb. 
As a Blood PHrlfler It is uuequaled, for it cures the 
onrans thai make the blond. 
This Remedy, which has done such wonders, is put 
op in the LARGEST SIZED BOTTLR of any moJl- 
oiuo upon the market, and is sold by Druggists and 
all dealers at B1.35 per bottle. For Diabetes, en- 
quire for WARNKtt'S SAFE DIABETES CORE. It is 
s POSITIVE Remedy. 
H. H. WARNER k CO., Rocheiter, N.Y. 
febD ly 
nlng and best Drill made. 
BRITISH MIXTURE. PERRY DAVIS' 
III 
also Shovels and Bull Tongues for same; 
RAKES, HOES, SPADES, 
Traces, Farm Gate Hinges, 
STOCK HELLS. FARM BELLS. 
MAILS AND IRON, 
Cast and Blister Stool, and nil kinds of 
Carpta1 and Bmlders' Material, 
X.OC'JK-M. I1IIVGES. 
GLASS AND PUTTY, 
and everything olso you want in the Hardware line, 
JW We will make it to your interest to call and 
examine stock belore purchaaing. 
noil rt nnos. 
3XAIX BTHEET, HARIUSONBRG, VA. 
mar30     ■  
(K tn ^OD per day at home. Bamplrs forth $5ir e H)J lu $61) Address bTiHHo* 1 Co., rortluad, Maine 
[ f ,^1*8 ceicbratcd Fertilizer has gain- 
Jfffif LBS. cd its great popularity not only on ac- 
BRITISK count of the price, but because Its 
rtlXTURE effects are un formly good, and It baa 
.B.WHITMAN foun(i to give niorc FertUher for BALTIMORE , 
each dollar paid than can be procured 
from any other source. 
XL B. WHITMAN, 
Otfioo and Balesroom, 




AfontaWantdL TlaeCalmlnat&nff Trlnmpl 
m asset Low p Sendxc ^ - , . _ and Instruction how to sell, free to actual agcntii. Suc- cess guaranteed faithful workers State experience, it env. Hiid territory desired. W. If. Tnompeo** PitblUlicr. 404 Arch Street. Tliiladelphia, To. 
DEALERS AND 
Consumers of Paints. 
Read, the following and Judge for 
youi'solvea: 
I hare now la Block tho largeBt and boat 
STOCK OF PAINTS 
ever brought to this section, manufkotured by LUCAS 
A CO., the oldest Faint hnuse of Philadelphia These 
Faints are giiarunter»d (o give perfect aatisfuctlou.aud 
1 biu prepared to furnish lUem in 
Any Tint or Shade Eesired, 
and at prices to suit the times. With these Paints n 
Bsving of 26 to 35 per cent, can be made, and it Is al- 
ways ready for immediate nse. preseutiug a smooth, 
elasticl durable and glossy eurlaco. 
It Does Not Crack 
or become loosened from the material upon which it 
is used. iKf Read the lollowiug puarantee: 
Philapki PHiA, Pa., March 30. 1882. 
Mr. L, II. Oft, Ifarrisonburg, Va.: 
Drar c'ib:—We have not as yet found it necessary 
to issue a printed guarantee for our Liquid Palute, 
regarding our position and reputation with the trade 
as a snfhcient assurance that we would not place on 
tho market an inferior srliclc, particularly under our 
brand. We however will cheerfully follow the vxpe- 
diont whioh has been resorted to by some manufac- 
turers to introduce their goods by stating that we 
will RBFUNI- THE MONEY OU UKPAINT ANY tVOUK (with 
Knglish Lead and Boiled Oil, we believe is orthodox) 
on which our Paints have been u-»*d that you feel 
well satisfied bos provnd Itself inferior. If further 
gnaranteea are required, you may give them on onr 
authorlly, but w-. do not think xou will ever hear of 
one authentic case ot trouble arising through the 
use ol our paints. Yours truly, 
JoHir Lucas tc Go. 
In addition to the shove nuntioncd Paint, I have a 
large slock of assorted shades of the well known 
XFLa,l,ll-oa.caL 
manufactured by Masury A Son, the oldest Paint 
House In .New York. It Is not necessary for me to 
say much of this Paint, us 1 have been selling it for 
the past four years, and in not a single instance 
has it proved infeiior. It has been used by the most 
experienced peraaos in this vicinity, and they all say 
It is the BEST. I also have a well selected stock of 
Pure Linseed Oils. Varnishes, Brandons, Colors In 
Oil, and Japan. Bruehes.und every hlng to complete 
a Painter's outfit. I shall bo pleased to make esti- inutr-B for any person or nersoim who may wish to 
have their house or any other building painted. 
33- Send for sample card of colors and prices. 
Respectfully, 







FULL STOCK OF BEST GOODS AT THE LOWEST 
PRICES. AT 
TV. H- ILITEIVOUR-'^s 
East-Market St., Just around the corner from Main. 
Gail and seej 
THE LARGEST STOCK, 
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL STOCK. 
fiTHE MOST TASTY STORE, 
and make your own scdecdons of Elegant Goods, 
guaranteed to please all in Price, Style and Elegance. 
RITENOUR! 
SPOKOES.— KuU:, CirrUgB .nC Slits s^ookp, >' 
OIX'S DUCU 6108S, 
PAIN KILLER 
IB A PTTRBLY VKGETABLE BEMEDY 
For INTERNAL and EXTERNAL Use. 
A sum and speedy cure for Sore 
Throat, Conghs. Colds, Diphtheria, 
Chills,Dlarrhea,DyBcntcry,Cramps, 
Cholera, Summer Complaint, Sick 
Headache, N eural gi a. Rheumatism, 
Bruises, Cuts, Sprains, etc. 
Per/ecUy rafe to use intematlu or externally,and 
certain to aflfurd relief. No fomlly can afford to 
b« without It. Sold by all drugKisu at "Mc., 50c., and $1 a bottle. 








A perfect dress- 
ing, elegantly per 
fitined and harm- 
le»s. Removes 
dandruff, restores 
natund rnlor and 
prcvcjilft baldness 
60 cnlj ppH •Uos M ilmciguU. 
pioeistoii 
COLOGNE, An •rquUltfly fr»- er.v i iirraum- with •XCfT""filially Jfti'.ing prcj>*f ties. 
rs and 74 ooaU. 
PARKEi^S 
An Invlnoratlng Medicine that Never Intoxicntet 
This dc.iciuiisconibtnaticii of LJinger. Burhu. 
Mandrake, Stillingia. and ninny other of the best 
vegetable remedies known, cures all disorders of 
the bowels, siomuch, liver, kidneys and lungs, £:is 
The Best and ?urcst Cough Cure Ever Used, 
If yemnre suffering from Pemalo Complaints, 
Kervousucss, ^ itkcfiilness, Lbennintistn Dyspcfi- 
fin. age or any disease or infirmiiy, take Pfrker's 
Cinder I'mlc. It will strengthen brain and body 
and give you new life and vi^or 
lOO 3D O Xj U jfii. 3R, S 
Pntd lor anything injurictis found iu Ginger Tonic 
or for a failure to lic'r^or cure. fO-r. aifl ft »fxe« at AeaJm In drnrp Tjct* .artnir bnyto* |1 Sit*. ScDil for circular to lliacox A Oo., It3 Wm.Sl.,N.Y. 
CHILLED 
PLOW I 
Warranted to be as Good'as the Best made. 
P. BRADLEY, Harrisonbnrg, Va, 
GRAND CLEARING OUT SALE OF 
Spring and Summer Clothing 
 BT THE  
LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE IN THE VALLEY. 
We don't want to carry these goods over, hence the groat redact ion in prices. How is your time to bny. We 
are Helling 
Suits worth $4 ibr $3; Suits worth $7.BO for OB.RO; SnlU worth $10fbr$8; 
Suits worth $ia for $12.BO 
Bring your Cash and Secure Bargains. 
Straw Hats worth 7S cents for SS cents; Straw Hats worth $1 for 7» cents; 
Straw Hats worth 91.15 ftor OO cents; Straw Hats worth $1.25 fbr $1, 
If yon can't use these goods now, it will pay yon to buy them at these prlcns end keep them over for next 
MOD. «- Be Buro enu call at ouuc r», M. S WITSSEIR <Se HOIV. 
•"*1' South Bid. Public Square, Herrlionbnrs, Vs. 
■eaeo jlsr a u ami us*!! s o  
•UglT 
J. F. SNKIJIJ, 
of Soell A Bro. 
OHO, A. MYKR8. 
of Oeo. A. Myera M Co. 
'J v\ 
.T 








I . '.V'j' rffi. ' ^ 1 rVt < 
Sometime*. 1 
It i* a sweet, tweet none, warbled to and 
fro among the topmost bough* of the heart, 
and filling the whole air with such Joy and 
gladness as the songs of birds do When the 
summer morning comes out of the dark- 
ness, and is bom on tbe mountains. We 
have all possessions in tho future, which 
we call "sometimes." Beautiful flowers 
and singing birds are there, only our hands 
seldom grasp the one or our ears hear the 
other. O, reader I be ol good cheer, since 
for all the good there is a golden "some- 
time when the hills and valleys of time 
are all passed, when the wear and fever, 
the disappointment* and sorrows oi life are 
over, then there is tho place and rest ap- 
pointed of God. 6, homestead 1 over whose 
roof fulls no shadows or even clouds, and 
over whose threshold the voice of sorrow 
is never heard; built upon the eternal hills, 
and standing with the spires and pinnacles 
of celestial beauty among the palm trees of 
the city on high, those who love Ood shall 
rest under thy shadows, where there is no 
sorrow or pain, nor the sound of weeping 
"sometimes." 
, ■ . www f w a m mem. v-aa. '-v—Jk v e m r m. k—> m. M-m. •*-/ m
Malaria, Chills and Fever, and Bilious 
attacks positively cured with Emory's 
Standard Cure Pills—an infallible remedy- 
never fail to cure tho most obstinate, long: 
standing coses where Quinine and all other 
remedies had failed. They are prepared 
expressly for malarious sections, in double 
boxes, two kinds of Pills, containing a 
strong cathartic and a chill breaker, sugar- 
coated; contain no Quinine or Mercury, 
causing no griping or purging; they pre 
mild and efficient, certain in their action 
and harmless in all cases; they effectually 
cleanse the system, and give new life and 
tone to the body. As a household remedy 
they are unequaled. For Liver Complaint 
their equal is not known; one box will 
have a wonderful, effect on tho worst case. 
They are used and prescribed by Physicians 
and sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent 
by mail, 25 and 50 cent boxes. Emory's 
Little Cathartic Pills, best ever made, only 
10 cents. Standard Cure Co.,' 114 Nassau 
Street. New York. 
He sat at the piano, and sho stood be- 
side him, her hand lovingly lying on his 
shoulder. Ho was running over tho ac 
companiment to "The Last Chord." "How 
I do love Sullivan's work ; don't you. Julie, 
dear ?" he asked, looking up in her eyes. 
"Yes, I do, Gus—didn't he just pound the 
life out of Ryan, though ?" Then he kissed 
her.   
Fire in a Dry Time 
Is not more dangerous than a consump- 
tive cough. Arrest it with Halo's Honey 
of Jlorehound and Tar. Sold by druggists. 
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one min- 
ute. 
A bride complained to her husband that 
she had been too busy to get off her feet 
once, and that unhappy man, who had al- 
ready discovered several surprising "make- 
ups" in her tout ensemble, exclaimed in 
amazement: "Great Jerusalem cracketsl 
do they come off, too ?" 
"Roush on Hats." 
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flics, ants, 
bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 
15c. Druggists. 
  ii—^ I — 1 — 
"My Darling's Shoes," is the name of a 
new ballad, but "the old man's boot" is 
generally considered more touching. 
Best ever made, Emory's Little Cathartic 
Pills, pleasant to take, sugar-coated; no 
griping ; only 15 cents a box, of Druggists 
or by mail. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nas- 
sau Street, New York. 
A Philadelphiun advised his son to aim 
high in life, and the lad went out and shot 
a cow. Beef was about the highest thing 
he could find to aim at. 
—l iuiaiDiioj ijwuii i» muu immumi 
nev^ Bladder and Urinary Disea'sef. Tf BUY WHERE YOU CAN GET THE BEST FOR THE IEAST MONEY. 
Druggists. ——  
IT WILL PAY YOU TO VISIT 
Showalter & Thomas, 
- Whore you ctm Ret the beat of OYerythlDR kept iu a first-olasB Implement and FarmerH' Supply Warohonne. 
Our etock or Grain Drills is complbte. An usual tbe B1CKFOBD h HUFFMAN is ahead of all oompetitlou. 
Have In stock also HOOVEK'S GRAIN DRILL. 
We ehall be excelled by none In variety of brands, in pricen, and in qnality of Roods and Ohemlcala, We ehall 
keep in stock THE CELEBRATED RUSSELL COE, THE PATAPSGO GUANO COMPANY'S full line of 
poods. conelstinR of Grange Mixture. Alkaline Phosphate, Dissolved Bono Phosphato, S.'G. Bone, and Spe- 
cial Wheat Compound. R. J. Baker & Co. will fnrnieh us a full supply of their excellent Pure Dissolved Raw 
Bone and Ammoniated Super-Phosphate. R. J. Baker & Oo.'s Bone has always been tbe finest Bone on the 
market, and remarkable for its sterling purity. 
Tbe wonders of tbe day are tho "SUCCESS DOUBLE-ACTING NON-FREEZING SUCTION AND FORCE 
PUMP, tbe BODINE PATENT ROOFING, cheaper than shingles, and more durable than tin or iron, and 
MAXWELL'S PREPARED GYPSUM, for whitening and coloring waPs. 
The' Celebrated BAKER FAN, 
built at Winchester, is constantly on band, and far-euperior to the light, fiimay articles peddled through the 
country. 
The Brldgewatrr Carriage Company has established a distributing agency with us. and we shall keep s full 
line of their Buggies and Carriages. Prices reduced and work the most subsiautial. 
Deakiu's Salt. Round Top Cement, Feed and Fodder Cutters, the Best Chilled Plows, Engines, Saw-MHls, 
Gum and Leather Belting, &o., 6:0. jgT* Give us a call. 
JV'fJ W FIRM 
Having purchased the stock of goods recently sold by Oeo. A. Myers k Oo. to Messrs. Sibert k Arxnen- 
trout, we will continue the business st tbe old stand, 
N6. B East Market Street. 
Wo Shall be constantly reoolvlng large addltlonn to our stock, and with facilities whioh we will command, we 
shall be able to offer tho public greater advantages In purchasing their goods in this market, either wtaoleasle 
or retail, than thoy have ever had the opportunity to do heretofore. We ahull sell 
THE VERY BEST BRANDS OF FERTILIZERS, 
and shall keeep In stock in our Warehonne at Baltimore A Ohio Depot, a supply of HIGH GRADE PURE 
DISaOLVED SOUTH CATOLIN A BONE, 
Lorentz & Rittler's Ammoniated Potash Soluahle Bone, 
Standard Saper-rhosphste of Lime, Pure Dissolved Animal Bono, Pure Bono Meal, Giant Guano, Old Pltts- 
burg Bone. 
Kainit and other Chemicals for Mixing Home-Made Fertilizers. 
tfST Do not engage your Fertilizers until you see us, and examine our samples, which you will find at our store, for we think we can save you money, and give you the uent article. 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE, either cash or trade. Bring 
in and give us a trial. Respectfully. 
taglO-Sm SNELL & MYERS. 
BAILBOAD LimBB. 
CHE8APBAKU * OHIO RAIUtOAD. 
—^ — _ 
rrmn jwtcw ' , 
EAST AND WESTJTRIJNK LINE. 




Making direct oonnotttona at tkws otiles for ihn 
entire 
Southwest, West and Northwest 
RATES OF FARE .r« .. low .. bj .Dp rouU 
.uS from ni.ny point, the, .,. 
LOWER THAN BT ANT OTHER LINE. tbl. beln. 
the SHORTEST ROUTE In eii.tauc, 
ONLY DIRECT ROUTE TO 
LoolMIe, NasMle Memplils anil Teiaa Points. 
—TO— 
Cinoinnati, Indianapolis, Chicago. St. 
Lonis, Kansas City, Etc. 
Before ■electing your route, write to one of (he 
Agents named below for fulMnformallon; you will save money, and avoid frequent and unpleaeani 
changes of oars. 
NOTE THIS.—A NEW and HANDSOME COACH 
moa daily from Richmond, Gordonsville. Charlottes- 
vllle, Waynesboro', fltannton. and WHUamson's, to 
LEXINGTON, KY.. and CINClNNATIi O., WITHOUT 
CHANGE. There is no extra charge lor seats In thtv 
Ooeoh. 
Pullman Sleeping Coaches 
DAILY BCTWICIH 
WILLIAMSON'S AND UUNTINOTOK. 
REMEMBER, that the Chczapseke and Ohio RonU 
ceo ticket yon and transport you to any point. 
West, Northwest or Southwest 
more ohf.pl, and comfort.bly, with It., numbtr 
ot ouango., th.n an, other Uonte. 
O. O. DOTLR. Pa..«ng.r Agont, Lynchborg, V». 
P. H, WOODWARD, PaaRenger Agent, Bt.nnton. V.. 
J. 0. DAME, Oonor.l Bouiborn Agent, BlohtnonS, 
Virginia. 
a w. smith. 
aon.nil Muimgor, 
JtnH 
H. W. FULLER, 
Out. Pue. Agent. 
BAliT. & OHIO RAIIiROAD. 
TIME TABLE OF HABPER'S FERRY AND VAL- 
LEY branch Baltimore a ohio railroad, 
TO TAKE liFFErrr MONDAY, JUNE IBTH, ISSJ, 
SUPKKSEDING ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES: 
FRUIT JARS! FRUIT JARS!! 
Third Car Load Just Received. 
» . « 
HE mm HI MS, MFHEMK, 
AND ALL SUMMER GOODS. 











No, 63B meets 8.16 at Stephonson'eat 8.10 a. m.; 
meeca 637 at Middletown at 7.29 a. m., (637 will welt 
at Middleiown until 7.40 a. m., if necessary, for CS8t) and meets 631 at Bellowa at 8.60 e. m. Has Pas- 
senger car attached. 
No. 840 meet a 637 at Sammft Point at 9.16 a.m.; 
meets CO.* at Winchester at 10:68 p. m.; meets 631 at 
Middletown at 19.14 p. m.; and lets 610 pass at Waod- 
stook at 2.00 p. m. Hea Passeoger Gar attached. 
No. 610 meets COS at CharlestowD at 11.60 a.m.; 
meets 631 at Stephens City at 1.03 p. m.; passes 
640 at Woodstock at 2.u6 p, m.; meeta 617 at Weysr's 
Cave at 4.30 p. m. Dinner at Mt. Jackaon. No. 636 meets 631 at Bnmmlt Point at S.03 p. m. 
Has Paasenger car uttached. No. CI6 meet 0 6 at Mt. Crawford at 7.SS a. m. Has 
Paaaeuger oar attached. 
EAST BOUND. 
J. A. LOEWENBACH & SON. 
THE CINCINNATI ^ 
WEEKLY TIMES 
has tor more than forty years maintained its 
position as the leading paper of the West. It 
ranks above all others in circulation, Influ- 
ence, and in the esteem of Its readers, because 
It is Just the kind of paper the people want. 37ie Weekly Times covers the whole ground 
of a first class family Jonrnal. It is larger 
and hotter than any high-priced weekly of- fered tbe public; its reading matter covers a 
greater scope, is more entertaining and in- 
structive, and yet it costs 
BUT ONE DOlXAlt A THAU. 
Our ngents everywhere say it is tho cosiest 
paper tn the field to canvass for, and readers 
DKUQS AND MEDICINES. 
JAMES Ii. AVIS, 
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST, 
Uurrisonburg;, Ya. 
gSrPhysioiatjB* pr« scriptlons. town or country, care- 
fully compounded , and prompt attention given ei 
ther day or night. 
DRUGS.—Dye stuffs, Medioinen. Lamps, Garden 
Seeds. Soaps, Perfumery, Oils lor oiling Har- 
nees and for Machinery, Hair, Tooth, Nail, Paint, 
Varniah, Whitewash and other Bruabes, Cigars, and 
nil articles usually kept in Drug Stnrea. For sale st 
the lowest pricoa at AVIS' DRUG IdTOUEs 
VACUUM OIL—It renders leather to which it is 
applied aott and waterproof, it never fr^ea out 
or gums. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS—The boat lu tbe 
market; a large atock on hand. I can fit any 
cone of rupture. Call at AVIS'DRUG STORE. 
MACHINE OILS—Several Branda, including flue 
and cheap articles. 1 have bought a large lot 
at bottom prices and will aell accordingly. Call at 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
ALL articles UHuaUy found in Drag Stores are kept- by me and will be sold as cheap as any other 
| establishment in tbe country can soil them. Give 
t me a call. AVIS, Drugglut. 
Nursing bottles, tubes, nipples, diaper 
Cloths, Infant Powder. Infant Brushes. Combs, 
Ac.. Ac. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Arctic soda water, the best in town, 
at B'ive Cents a Glass. Syrups made from Pure 
Fruit Juices, 1 nd u--iDg none but the best materials 
I am nrepared to furnish the very best Soda Water 
in town. Call and try it at 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
T AMPS AND COAL OIL—A variety of Stand, 
JLi Hand, Bracket and Hanging Lamps, together with a variety of chimneys, wloks, barm-rs aud ev- 
erything portaluinR to Lamps. Also a fine assortment 
of Lanterns, and the beet 130 and 1C0 degrees fire 
test Coal Oil. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
augl7 
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SHOWALTER & THOMAS. 
Office and Wareroom near B. k O. Depot. 
NEW GOODS NEW GOODS, NEW SHOES, 
NEW GOODS 
NEW GOODS MCAJlTf®. 
NEW GOODS i ■- Having Jnst returned from Baltimore with a fine and cheap stock of 
new goods Ladies' Misses' and Children's Shoes, 
NEW GOODS  AND A— 
new goods Lornplctc Stock of Millinery. 
new goods I only ask an examination of my stock to prove to you that 
NEW GOODS8Cl1 CHEAPEK than the cheapest. 
NEW GOODS HAMBURGS, HAMBUHGS, 
NEW GOODS FROM: a cents A. YA.RT> AJNE UV. 
NEW GOODS Ee.jectfully. 
NEW GOODS Mrs. LENA HELLER. 
m
THK THIRTEENTH ANNUAL FAIR 
of one year axe so pleusod that they arc suro 
to renew their subscriptions. Eight pagc»— Fifty six columns for one dollar a pear, ana tho 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.) 
HAERISONBURG, YA. 
RESPECTFULLY Informs the public.andespeoiall} 
tho Medical profession, that be has in store, 
and Is constantly receiving large additlona to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
PURK FIJSTK -WHISKEY. 
H. ROSENHEIM, 
Shen. Valley Agricultural Society Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 
WILL DE HELD iT WINCHESTER, v*., Proprietor and P.tontoo of tho Celsbnitod 
October ioth, nth, 12th and 13th, 1882 gpfjngdale Purs Ryo Whiskey, 
Msny special festores of rsrtioHlsr int.rest to tbo No. 875 W. BALTO. ST. 
people of the Vsllsy will bo presehted. lArse preiu- „ . . „ „ 
iiims in erery department. AttrmctlTe TRIALS OK B.twoeen Eutaw »nd Paca St.. Baltimore. Mi). 
91 EEI>. in InTltlnR attention to the Celebrated Sprtnsdale 
Competitive Military Drill by Compa- Pure Hye Whiskey, patented and mouuhictured by 
nipu of Slid Vil-clula lleiriment Mr- n' """onhclm. It is but doinq Jnstiee to htm in- Dlets OK muu Y i^iuio. xvcgxin ui/. rti*i«lnallv. and conferrlm? a favor unon those who
most liberal terms to club agents. 
Bpeoimen copies free. Bend for one before Bubscrlbiug for any paper. Address Weekly 
ViMuem, 230 Walnut Street, Cincinnati, O. 
THE DAILY TIMES-STAR, 
JVpfU payee, forty^ighl columns. Only six it ol 1 n rs 11 year, 83 for nix inontiis, $1.00 
for Ihro® uionf lie. Baa the largest circula- tion of any paper in ClDClnnatl. Is the best advertlblni medium and the best paper for 
readers who would know of the world's 
doings ae promptly as tbe news can be Im- 
parted. Address Tlmea-hitar. C'tncinnatl.O. 
fist Practjeal Life.y.V.ftV.^XSS •OO pp. Clcor type, flncat bindln* und niu^lratluaa. 
^Tcrof, i2iiV»y^Hc^fkiy J 
WMle Lead, Painter?' Colors. Oils lor PaintlDg INDIANS PROM CARLISLE (PA.) BARRACKS. 
LVBRIOATIRO AMD TAHMEDS' OILS, 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0ES, 
window glass. 
Notions, Fancy Articles Ac.. Ac 
1 ofler for sole a large and well seleoted assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best 
quality. 
I am prepared to furnish physicians and others 
with artlolea in my line at as reasonable rates as any 
other establishment to tho Valley. 
Bpeoial attention paid to tho oompoandlng of Phy* 
•loiana' Prsaoriptionu. 
Public patioaogo cospectfoliy «oUctted. 
, octT L. H. OTt. 
Speclaljv large display of Saddle Horses In oompe- 
tlon for valuable $1(;0 Sliver Cup and money prem- 
taia. igy-Every arrangement has been made for the 
omfort and entertainmuut of visitors. 33- For Premium Lists, etc.. address tbe Secreta- 
ry at Winchester. H. L. D. LEWIS. Pres't. 
E. G. Hollxs. Seo'y. Iangl7-tocl01 
Dr.D.A. BUGHER, J. D. BDCHER, 
AsexsTAier. 
BRIDOBWATKR. VA. 
Artlflclal teeth $15 a plate. Gold fillings $160. 
Gold and Platlna AUoy fillings 76 cents. Extracting a 
spsclsHy. 
Branch office at Doe Hill, Highland 00.. Vs. 
Ua -0 
.
Betweeen Eutaw and Paoa Sts. Baltimobe, d. 
In inviting attention to tbe Celebrated Springdale 
R i , t t an fa t
Mr. U. Rosenheim, it is but doiug justice to him in- 
dividually. and conferring a favor upon those -who 
desire or have need for an article of undoubted pari- 
ty -nd unsurpaBsed in quality. 
This flue Whiskey is speolally manufactured by 
Mr. Rosenheim. under letters-patent, and is for sale 
by him exclusivQly. There is no similar article 
offered in the Baltimore market, and, from Its purity 
and excellence, should be in the cabinet of every one 
who values a fine and pure article. 8o Ireo from ev- 
ery adulteration in this Whiskey, and ao carefully has 
it heart mauufsctured, that it is largely prescribed by 
tbo medical profession in cases requiring a stimulant- 
As before stated, this fino Whiskey oan be obtained 
only at tho Wholeaalo Warerooms of Mr. Roaeuholxn, 
No. 375 West Baltimore Struct. This Whiskey is 
five snd sight years old. 
The purity and careful mannfsotazn of this fine 
Whiskey is attested by the Bdifcor, Da. J. T. Kino, 
Editor Baltimore Trade Exhibit. 
For sale by John Kavanaogh. at Virginia Honae* 
aud Lamb Brothers, Harrisonhurg, Ye. msyll j 
" Winchester... 
•• Charlestewn.. 






•« New York.... 
No. 615 nieots 638 at Stephenson's at 6.10 a. m. 
No. 63T meets 638 at Mindletown at 7.92 a. xo.. (637 
will wait at Middletown until 7.40 a. m., if necessary, 
for 638,) and meets 6.40 at Summit Point at 9.16 a. m. 
Has Passenger csr attached. 
No. 631 lets 606 pass at Broadway at 8.28 a.m.; 
meets 638 st Bellow's at 9.50 a. m.; meets 640 at Mid- 
dletown at 13.14 p.m.; meets 610 at Stephens City 
at 1.03 v. m., and meets 630 at Sunmit Point at 3.03 
p. in. Has Passenger car attached. 
No. 605 meets 6.16 at Mt. Crawford at 7.38 a. m., 
passes 631 at Broadway at B 28 a. m.. 638 at Edinbnrg 
at 9.19 a. m.; meets 6.40 at Winchester at 10.68 a. m., 
and meets 610 at Charlestown at 11.60 a. m. 
No. 617 meet 610 at Weyer's Cave at 4.80 p. m. Has 
Passenger car attached. 
WEST, SOUTHWEST AND NORTH WEST. 
Leave Harper's Ferry  ••11:69 P. M. Arrive Martiusburg  12:25 *• 
" Pittsburgh   10:00 M 
" Cinoinnati    6:30 A. Iff. 
" Louisville. 12:10 *• 
" Oolnrabus  5:40 •• 
" Sandnshy..,.. 9:26 *• 
" Chicago    7:16 ** 
Making close connections in fit. Louis and Chicago 
for all points West and Sonihwsst 
C. K. LORD, T. O. PRINCE, W. M. CLEMENTS, 
G. P. A. a. of T. M. of T. 
DON'T EXPOSE US! 
OaII «nd sce.nd we will utisr; yon thAt we keep 
the best of ROode In onr lias. All Irseh end,pure, juil 
from tbe city ot Balllmore. rnd bongbt (or cub, 
which euablse us to sell cheap. We have on band 
THB BEST BROWN StlOAR. BEST GREEN AND ROASTED COFFEES, BEST GREEN AND BL ICR 
TEAS, FEOUB. BACON, COAI. OIL. NO. 1 
POTOMAC HERRING. CONFECTION. ERIES, TOBACCO, SNUFF, AND 
CIGARS. GLASS AND QUEENS- 
WARE. PATENT MEDI- 
CINES, AO.. CANNED 
FKOIT, 
and-. Tariety of gooda generally kept to a Betall Oeo- 
oery, all of whioh 
We Will Sell Cheap For Cash, 
OR EXCHANGE FOB PBODDOE. 
Give na a call, on North side of Eaat-Market 
Street Uarrlaonburg, V. 
JunelB-tf D. H. HOFFMAN A CO. 
GEO. a CHRISTIE, 
Tie Old EeliiMe MercliaDt Tailor and ClotMer, 
WILTOM'S NEW BUILDING, B. BIDE PUBLIC BQUAKE, 
Would respectfully call attention to hi. new atock 
of gooda. for Ibe epring and snmmer of 1961. 
His stock embraces piece gooda and clothing, and 
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS of Istest etylai.amoue 
which will be fonud eome of tbe ot olceatertlclsa 
I have ever bad the pleaaure to offer to the people 
here and suited to the season. 
I continue tbe Tailoring bua<neas ae faeretofora and 
employ first-cla.s workmen. In cut and finish ■ Ex. 
celslor" Is my motto, and I will dm my beat exertion, 
to maiutalu it. 
Don't fall to give me * cMl, and I pledge my beat 
efforta to rander aatiafaotlon. Beapectfully, 




Farmer, and the public generally pleeae call at 
IA. H. WILSON'S. North Main Street, Uarrlaonburg, near tba Lntbena 
Church. 
GENmS KEDEKO SADDLES, 
AtiO Fata and Wageo Saddfea. at WTLBON'S, 
lut North Main blra. 
